
Operations in the Cross Plains Oil 
field continues to make good showing 

in suite of the poor market conditions. 
and when the crude price advances 
there will be extensive  •  developments 
here. 

The I'. 0. & G. Meek Texas and M. 
E. Wakefield are -  preparing to drill 
their E. E. Baum west of town to the 
new production level. Shaw and Roth-
lie are drilling at 1100  on their Miller 
No. 1; SOO on No. 2 and 400 on No. 3. 

Brannon & Murry are drilling at 670 

on their Bennett-Booth lease. The 
Navarro Oil Company on Bennett-Booth 

tract are drilling at 610. Brown & Co. 

on Edwards No. 2 are down to 535 feet. 
Cross Cut gets more producers. 

Gilman, Root, Rhodes & MeMurry com-

pleted their Teston No. 15 for 170 bar-
rels. The Valley Oil 'orapany finished 
Teston No. 3 for barrels. 

There are several new locations in 

North part of the field. Ed Curry -  haS 
location on Willis tract. Fred Mol-

lendlek has location for No. 2 Henslee. 

E. H. Ramsey has drilled in  a •250 
barrel well on the Henson lease south 
of Cross Cut. 

Failed to get report ou other wells. 

Mrs. W. 	Penn and little son Mac, 

of Dallas. are visiting Mrs. l'enns 

parents Mr. and Mrs. W. A. MeGowen 
this week. 

'FIRE DESTOYS CROSS • 

tUT HOTEL SUNDAY 
The Athackleford Hotel at Cross Cut 

was destroyed by fire Sunday after-
nci•a, with contents. Only a small 

atm. ,nt of stuff was saved, it is stated. 
The Review is informed that no insur-

aucc-is carried, so the result will be 

a 1- 	'loss in that case. 
ceross Plains Fire Department 

called out and the boys drove the 
big fire truck to the fire in eleven min-

utes, but the high wind fanning the 

flames had the building in ruins be-
fore they reached the scene. However 
they deserve credit for the effort. It 
is seven miles to Cross Cut and the 

l',;t1S--- tire rough. 

MAN SHOT AT 
GROSS CUT, DEAD 

R. 	 oil field worker, age 
aboue-3• years was shot and instantly 
killed  •  :a Cross Cut Tuesday night. 
Jeff hoot er, who formerly lived here, 

but who. has been operating a restau-
rant there, was taken in custody by 
Brown ,Coanty officers. The killing is 
said to ba re taken place on the street 

o   pear the -1Ioover restaurant. The de- 
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; Our Idea Of i 

2().5' 	• • Service   
 

.  Is This 	 • • •  1 That we have for you the things you 	 1 
I want and deserve; that  we  do not 	 I 
i  make you wait for either service or I i  accomodation; that errors be elim- 1 i  mated so far as is humanly possible 	 I i  and that our treatment of you shall 

I I  be thoroughly courteous in any and 
I 

1  all circumstances. 
Only as we carry out this, ideal do 	 I 
II , we expect patronage. 
I 	 4/  
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Cross Cut Field  Gels More Producers;  Active West of Town 
I This Banks Purpose-- 

is to increase in usefulness and se, 	 44:-  
vice, from day to day, and when we 

/ can be of service to you, in any way 

I consistent with sound banking prin-

ciples, it is our pleasure to extend 

to you that service. You will be 

most welcome to visit us, at all 

business hours. 

Is  We will be glad to have you. 

I THE -  FARMERS NATIONAL BANK 
—Read Our Messages Appearing In Farm and Rana— 

FED ERAL  'BRE:EP 
SYS T 

01 CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS 

"A Bank of Personal Service" 

WHY PAY RENT?, 

I —when  you  can build your own home?. This 
is the Home Building season—and if you are 
contemplating building a home this year we 

I would like to assist you in making your plans 
I and furnish you an estimate on the material  I 

or on a turn-key job. We would also like to 
figure on your materials for repair and paint 
jobs. 

i
, 	PHONE 18 - 

CROSS PLAINS LO  I  ER COMPANY ,  
1 Phone 18  S. R. Jackson,  Mgt 
.------------ -------- 1 0 

m a ta•a an 	 wa s 	business ceased 	survived by wife and two • 

v Ishii]. to Cisco on Monday. 	 small dill en. 

C OF G BANQUET 
SIG EVENT 

Th•eSday  night  of last week the 

'1;er of Commerce staged a big 
fret here with an estimated at- 

tendance of 200 people in addition. to 

the ladies of .the Parent-Teachers Assn 

who prepared and served the eats. 
There were it large mi.:be• of promin- 
ent out-of-town visitors of state-wide 
'prominence present, some of whom 
were on the speaking pregram including 

dolph College, and 11. M. Whitaker, ex- • 

Dr. J. F. Roberts, President of Ran-

hibit manager of W. T. C. of C. both 
of Cisco: Leon Shields and Senator 

Walter AVoodward. of Coleman: Judge 

It. L. Russell of Baird. 
Local speakers included 1/r. J. K. 

Hoover, Reverent Toni Brabham, A. C. 

Codson, President of the Chamber of 
Commerce, and F. M. Gwin, Secretary: 

We will not attempt to elaborate on 

the fine talks made by each speaker 
but all had something worthwhile to 

say, spiced With humor of a rare var- 

iciy. Each speaker in his respective 
field of endeavor has been successful 

and it was educational and inspiring to 

hear thos enzirEaloatig, 
. Judge l'aul 

V. Harrell. as toastmaster. presided in 
that fine spirit characteristic of him. 

A. C. Dodson, President, gave a re- • 

port of Ihe maiviiics of the ('ham let 

of Commerc, for ihe past year, and 

outfit', the p•oares,  and  development 

of  Cross Plains  since  1925 which sets 

a remarkable  record  that each  citi•en 

should be prowl of, He than mention-
e.l twe or three important things to be 
Iecomplished this year, which includes 

street paving and a modern hotel. He 
recounted that (luring the past year the 

•i:y had perfected in adequate supply 

'of fine water, completed new sewer sy-
stem, and made many other marked ho-

provements, addimg that the school 
board had just recently let (-entrant tor 

two modern school buildings here. 
The ladies again demonstrated their 

Profi•iency in the culinary art, and 
they are familiar with the old adage 
that the way to man's heart is through 

• 

r. 

Lie 

his stomach. 
partly. 

After the speaking :t business ses-
sion was called for the purpose of elec-

ting directors for the year and the fol-
lowing were elected: A. C. Dodson, 

Paul V. Harrell, J. F. Love, E. C. Neel, 

Paul Little, Ted Smith, Tom Bryant. 
S. R. Jackson. It. B. McGowen, Tom 

Anderson, 
Jeff oar., 

 and Chas F. 

Hemphill. 

F. M. .Gwin, secretary, was re-e .leet-
ed for another year at a meeting of the 

directory in January. 
The Chamber of Commerce Band 

furnished music for the occasion and 

they did themselves credit. The Band 
is still in championship class, as all 
will testify who heard their program 

Friday night. Boost for the Band—
that the Band may boost Cross Plains. 

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE ELECTION 

Be it ordered by the Boaard or Trus-

tees of the Cross Plains Independent 
School District, that an election be 
held in the Orrell-Dodson Chevrolet 
Co.'s building in Cross Plains Texas 

and in the said Cross Plains Inde-
pendent School District, on the 2nd 

day of April, 1927 for the purpose of 

electing school trustees for said Cross 
Plains Independent School District. 

17. R. Haggai'd  .  is hereby named as 

presiding officer, and Mrs. John Wes-

torman,- and W. C. Wilkinson, as clerks 
of said eleetiOn to be held in the man-

ner prescribed by law forholding such 
elections. 

Jeff Clark, President 
Mrs.. AV. R. .Wagner. SeCy. 

LOST-Bill Fold Containing $20.00 in 
Bills and  some small change. Also re-
ceipts and card with name and ad-

dress. Liberal Reward. See Seth Cook, 

at Barry Bros. 

WRESTLING MATCH 
0 	 

A large and enthuiastic crowd at-
tended the wrestling match staged 
here last ',Flay night by the American 
Legion. A number of preliminaries- were 

featured, including a boxing bout be-
tween Ralph Chandler, Jr. anti Mike 
Henderson, local boys, another tilt be-
tween Claud Mayes and Dick Yar-

borough, also local boys. There were 

I  three preliminaries in wrestling con-
tests, all putt on by visitors from Cole-

man, Abilene and Taylor. All were 
lively and interesting affairs and en-
joyed by all present. 

The main event on program of the 

evening was a wrestling match be-
tureen Billy Dixon of Cross Plains and 

Gus Pappas of Coleman. It was a fast 

and well matched bout from the first 
to the last bell. Dixon won the first 

fall in 25 minutes with a body scissors 

and combination arm lock. Pappas 

took the second and third fall, win-

ning with a body spit the first time 
and next with a combination scissors 

and arm lock. C. C. Swaney of this 
city was reeree. 

All seats were sold and many stood 

about the walls to see the exhibition. 
After this week these perfOrmances 

will be staged regularly, Gene Dice, 
Legion Commander, states. They are 

planning to build a large stadium and 

the proceeds from these entertainments 
wilt go into a building fund for that 

purpose, it is stated. 
Those interested in these bouts will 

he kept posted,  as  window cards will 

be printed from time to time, and,the 
Review will announce and report on 

all performances. 

	0 

Jack Scott of Simmons University 

spent Sunday here with home folks. 

Arthur Dugan. President of the 
I West Texas Chamber •if.,4_,Itimet'ca, 
itral his party. including 011ie. Webb, 

Vice President, of the T. & P Railroad, 
E. II. 'Whitehead, publicity manager of 
W. -  T. C. of (7. and R. (I Lee, of Cisco, 
former president, with their wives re-

!tu•ned with the Cross Plains delegation 
front the District Convention at Baird, 
and gave a speaking program here 
Wednesday night, which was highly 
interesting and enjoyed very flinch! 

The party had dinner at the Kemper 
Hotel with prominent business and 

professional men. Owing to the late-
ness of the occasion we must abbreviate 

the report on this meeting. A large 
delegation headed by the Chamber of 
Commerce Band attended the conven-
tion at Baird. 

Many of us are wondering if the fish 
would bite good these balmy spring 
days—and the beat way to find out is 
to try the hook an line—an that's just 
what most of us are going to do some 
day when we feel lucky. 

     

C. OF C. OFFICIALS 
VISIT OUR CITY 

CROSS PLAINS NEW HIGH SCHOOL BUILDING 

 

      

P. W. Cloud of Amarillo has pm  -

chased the Ideal The,:tre here from 

.1. II. Moseley, and will assume a:•tive 
charge on April 151. Mr. and Mrs. - 

 Cloud are moving here this week. Mr. 
Moseley .  has not announced his inten-

tions but will probably remain here for 

the present. 

TEE A BovE PHOTO SHOWS HOW THE NEW HIGH SCHOOL BUILLINCi WILL LOOK WIIEN COMPLETED. 
NENT WEE., WILL SHOW ricruRE OF ELEMENTARY SCHOOL BUILDING. 

CITY DRUG STORE 

BARGAIN SALES NOW STARTING 

To Continue Indefinitely 

—ASK ABOUT THEM— 

We Handle Jewelry,Radios, Phonographs 

Records, Stationery, & Candies. 

We Give You Green Stamps On All Cash 

Purchases. 

CALL FOR THEM 

CITY DRUG STORE 
(YOUR STORE) 

That is partly tree,  yes MG CROWD SAW  

Ins view 

s  t 
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FOR PILES 
PRICE $1.00 

Write for FREE BOOKLET 
If your druggist cannot maple you, order 

forwarding charges prepaid, from 

KOENIG MEDICINE CO. 
1045 N. WELLS 87.. CHICAGO, IL, 

Easy to Take®  
Does the Work 

60cP AtAllDea/en 

SWAMP 
CHILL & FEVIER, 101411C 

4.4.11.••■••441.00..... 

DOOM TRAIL 
By Arthur D. Howden Smith 

Author of PORTO BELLO GOLD, Etc. 

(g) by Brentano's.) W1,171 Service 

THE CROSS PLAINS REVIEW 

CHAPTER X  I  I—Continued 
—24— 

"It may he so," replied the governor. 
"But  I  would suggest to you, my 
friends, that certain knowledge hath 
come  to me  which compels  me  to won-
der whether you would persist in this 
attitude were you acquainted with it. 
Briefly,  I  have lately obtained definite 
information that the French are begin-
ning the erection of  a  stone fort at 
Jagara. The territory this side of the 
fails of Jagara is secnred to  us  by the 
Peace of Utrecht 'Tis not only that 
the French have  no  right to construct 
a fort there. They have  no  right to 
maintain a trading post there. 

"Yet my agent talked with the offi-
cers in charge, Monsieur de Joincare 
and Monsieur de Lery, and they boast-
ed of their intent to erect such  a  fort 
as would be  a  curb  on  our Indian al-
lies, the Iroquois, and divert to their 
posts farther up the Cadarakul lake 
the fur trade which now comes to  us 
at Irondequoit and Oswego, Schenec-
tady and New Albany. 

"At the time I received word of the 
building of the fort  at  Jager.  I  re-
ceived also this report from  an  agent 
In Montreal, announcing the doubling 
of the price paid for beaver at the 
French posts,  so  that now they are on 
a par with us." 

"We can afford to pay more than we 
do. London will still take it from us 
at a profit." rejoined the merchant 
who had first spoken. 

"Trade is trade," cried another. "It 
goes where the money is." 

"Aye, we have no fear," clamored 
others. 

"Let us suppose," resumed the gov-
ernor, "that the French permit you to 
draw supplies of furs through them. 
I can conceive they might do so if it 
netted them the prices they desire. 
Does that mean that you will always 
be safe in expecting to have your 
wants so filled?" 

"To be sure," answered three or four 
men at once. 

"I differ with you," replied Master 
Burnet. The fur trade is not only 
a means to earn profits. 'Tis a most 
important stake in securing military 
success. The nation which controls 
the fur trade, my masters, will have 
the interest of the larger numbers of 

-----eaeeeetes. -The nation which owns the 
support of the most Indian tribes will 
he the nation superior in extending 
its territories in time of peace and 
superior in battle in time of war." 

"It ill becomes a plain merchant to 
take issue with your excellency," re-
marked a hard-featured merchant, "but 
it seems to me you attach overmuch 
importance to savage tribes and war. 
There is enough land in North Amer-
ica for French and English and Indi-
ans. too. Trade is everything." 

"So long as 'tie rightly conducted," 
amended Master Burnet. "Bear in 
mind, my masters, that the whole his-
tory of our possessions on this conti-
nent disproved the statement that 
there is land enough for ourselves and 
the French. The French are the first 
to dispute this view. 

"They plan openly to drive us into 
the sea. The New France they see 
In the future will embrace all the 
settlements of the Atlantic coast to-
gether with the inland wilderness." 

"If you halt them sufficiently, doubt-
less they will seek to fight us," assert-
ed  a  merchant. 

"But they know not our English 
breed if they think to do so," cried  a 
neighbor. 

"Or the Dutchman, either," said  a 
third. 

"Good  !  That is the spirit  I  want to 
arouse," acknowledged the governor, 
quick to seize what he thought  an  ad- 
vantage. "Gentlemen, what  I  desire 
from you especially today is your sup-

,  port in  a  plan  I  have been considering 
for moderating the exit of goods to 
Canada. The volume reached in re-
cent weeks passes all reason. If per-
mitted to continue 'twill exhaust our 
supplies. It plays directly into the 
hands of—" 

But he was not suffered to continue. 
"Free trading!" shouted  a  group. 
"Stick by the law, governor!" 

warned one. 
"The law  is  the law!" cried  a  third, 
The prosperous-looking merchant 

stood up and made himself heard by 
pounding his stick  on  the floor. 

"Do I understand your excellency 
to mean that you would alter the in-
structions received from the lords  o 
trade?" he asked. 

"My plan is rather to amend the car-
rying out of the law by certain re-
strictions until  I  can forward repre-
sentations on the situation to their 
lordships," replied Master Burnet 
steadily. 

"But  as one  of my brethren has just 
remarked, the law is the law." 

"The trouble here, sirs, is that there 
is no law," declared the governor. "We 
have the suspension of the law, and in 
the interim there is  no  provision for 
a  substitute statute." 

"Tush, we want  no  such law," pro -
nlaimed the hard-featured merchant. 
"Let  us  not quibble. His excellency 
might  as  well know the truth. Since 
Master Murray won his case we have 
been able to sell and buy  as  we chos 
And our coffers have swollen thereby. 

"The law was an ill-judged law. It 
restricted trade, reduced profits. Let 
the French secure furs if they wish. 
They may do the dirty work. We will 

sit back and reap the profits. Better 
have free trade under France than 
limited trade under England  or  any 
other country." 

"You talk treason, sir," said the gov-
ernor coldly. "Moreover, you talk fool-
ishly. There is no freedom of trade 
in Canada—" 

"Well, we have it here  ;  and by —, 
we'll keep it  as  long as we can," re-
plied the merchant. 

"That Is not like to be very long, my 
masters." announced  a  new voice. 

All eyes were turned to the door. 
There stood Andrew Murray, laced 
and cocked hat tucked under his arm. 

He bowed low to the governor. 
"I must beseech your excellency's 

pardon for my unheralded entrance," 
he said. "I am but just arrived In 
town, and I hastened here to present 
my case to you." 

He swept his eyes over the room as 
he spoke and fastened them upon my 
face. 

"You me welcome, Master Murray," 
returned the governor, "Had  I  known 
where to reach you  I  should have in-
vited your attendance." 

"I  am  honored, sir. I venture to 
intrude upon you because of informa-
tion I possess which I am sure will 

be of interest to you and all others 
who have the prosperity of the prov-
ince at heart." 

"I  am  interested," said the governor 
impartially. "Pray state your case, 
Master Murray." 

"I shall do  so  all the more readily, 
your excellency, because I am per-
suaded you  can  have no knowledge of 
the crimes recently committed by per-
sons who represent themselves to be 
your agents. 

"I see  in  this room three men whom 
I charge with the wanton destruction 
of a large quantity of furs and the 
murder of two of my servants and a 
number of friendly Indians." 

And that there might he no mistak-
ing the objects of his accusation Mur-
ray pointed his forefinger at my com-
rades and me. Murmurs arose and 
hostile.glances were bent upon us. 

"Be explicit, if you please," said the 
governor. 

"I will, sir." replied Murray boldly. 
"The young  man  known  as  Harry Or-
merod, with Peter Corlaer and  a  Sen-
eca  chief called Ta-wan-ne-ars, raided 
a  fleet of canoes on the shore of the 
Cadaraqui lake near Oswego and 
burned hundreds of packs of valuable 
furs which the far-western savages 
were bringing in for trade." 

"I have heard something of this mat-
ter," admitted Master Burnet. "But  I 
understood the savages were in charge 
of Monsieur de Joincare, the French 
commandant at Jagara, and bound for 
Montreal." 

"Monsieur de Joncaire was accom-
panying them, 'tis true," admitted 
Murray. "But the savages were bound 
for my own trading stations. The loss, 
which will  run  into thousands of 
pounds, will fall upon our New York 
merchants." 

The murmurs grew into  an  outburst 
of indignation which the governor 
quelled with difficulty. 

"I shall look into Master Murray's 
charges," he said. "So much, at least, 
he is entitled to. But first  I  wish to 

Two bachelors. Smith and Brown, 
were seated in the flat of the latter. 

Smith—Would you like to know the 
name  of your future wife? 

Brown—I certainly would. 
"Well, I'll guarantee to tell you her 

name by arithmetic." 
"That's impossible." 
"Well, you take a piece of paper 

and work out this sum: Write down 
the year in which you were born, sub-
tract the last two figures from the 
first two. Now multiply what remains 
by the date of the month in which you 
were born. Divide your answer by 
two, and tell me the result." 

Brown, after a lengthy struggle and 
much thought, at last works out the 
problem and hands his friend the re-
sult. 

acquaint him with what I have laid 
before this gathering, all the more so 
because he is more vitally interested 
perhaps than any other. 

"Master Murray, I am concerned 
over the extent to which the fur trade 
is passing into French hands, and I am 
bound to say my information indicates 
that the French have your assistance 
in the matter. The quantities of trade-
goods going up-river have enormously 
increased this summer. They are hun-
dreds of tons in excess of what for-
merly passed through Albany." 

"Doubtless our trading posts have 
profited thereby," suggested Murray 
blandly. 

"On the contrary," returned Master 
Burnet with decision. "Our trading 
posts have fared worse, if anything. 
Aside from the Iroquois, the savages 
are patronizing more and more the 
French traders. Briefly Master Mu, 
ray, I em canvassing the sentiment of 
our merchants  on  the advisability of 
suspending for the time being, to autos 
degree at any rate, the proclamation I 
issued in response to the action of the 
lords of trade in withholding the as-
sent of his majesty's government to 
our law prohibiting the trade in In-
dian goods with Canada." 

Murray took snuff deliberately. 
"I am not surprised," he commented. 

"I am free to say, your excellency, 
that I have noted hitherto  a  laxness 
on the part of the provincial authori-
ties in administering the free-trade 
requirements of their lordships... 

"You charge that?" inquired the gov-
ernor coldly. 

"I do, sir. And I give fair warning 
that, with a view to the best interests 
of the province and in response to the 
wishes of the majority of the mer-
chants, I purpose to carry my com-
plaint before the privy council at the 
earliest opportunity." 

Govenor Burnet rose from his chair. 
The cordiality was gone from his man-
ner. 

"This meeting is dissolved," he pro-
nounced. "No, not a word, gentle-
men"—this as several undertook to ob-
ject—"I still hold his majesty's com-
mission as governor, and I purpose to 
secure assent to my authority by one 
means  or  another. I have striven to 
reason with you. I shall now proceed 
as seems  best to me. Master Murray, 
file your charges in writing and be 
prepared to hear testimony in their 
defense. You may go." 

The door closed on the last of the 
turbulent group. 

"But, your excellency," I protested, 
"why do you permit Murray to make 
such charges without bringing up 
against him the information we gath-
ered at La Vierge du Bois? Sure, 'tie 
some  measure of offense to apply tor-
ture to a fellow-countryman; and for 
the rest, there is the testimony of 
Ta-wan-nears to corroborate me." 

Governor Burnet shook his head 
sadly. 

"You forget that unfortunately your 
own past is somewhat clouded in the 
eyes of the law. Did I charge him with 
anything  on  your evidence, he would 
assail you for  a  known Jacobite and 
outlaw, and whatever counter-charges 
we  might make he would dismiss as 
mere efforts to offset your guilt." 

"Why, 'tis incredible, your excellen-
cy,"  I  Cried with heat. "Here we have, 
beside myself, Peter Corlaer, who is 
surely known for trustworthy, if  I am 
not. And Ta-wan-ne-are is  a  chief  as 
well  as a man  of education, even ac-
cording to white men's standards. 
Must we suffer this self-confessed trai.. 
for to escape scot-free?" 

The governor shook his bead again . 

"I dare not, Master Ormerod. Cu 
fortunately,  as I  have said, and 
through  no  fault of your own, you are 
discredited in advance  as a  witness. 
Peter is known for  a  sturdy hater of 
the French and devoted to  me  end to 
those who think  as I  do, notable' your 
friend Master Juggins in London. 

"Ta-wan-nears is  an  Indian. He 
will acquit  me  of intent to offend if 
I say openly that my enemies will re-
fuse to accept his word against that 
of a great merchant like Murray." 

He hesitated  a  moment, deep in 
thought. 

"There is no other way," he decided 
suddenly. "Draw up your chairs. I 
have much to ask of you, and 'tis no 
more than fair that  I  should present 
for you all the facts in the case. 

(TO  BE  CONTINUED.) 

Smith—Now these figures obviously 
indicate that the name of your future 
wife will be Mrs. Brown. 

Brown and Smith are no longer 
friends, 

Breeds Butterflies 
Butterfly farming is  a  career new 

to most people. But at least one man 
has made  a  success of it. He labels 
himself  a  lepidopterist and he has a 
farm at Bexley, Kent, England, devot-
ed to nothing else but breeding of 
butterflies and moths—millions of 
them. 

They are reared on trees and bushes 
covered with muslin bags, and are en. 
ported to museums, schools, and cal 
leges in all parts of she world. 

DADDY'S 
EVENIN G 
FAIRY TALE 

Miry Graham Donner 
copne.irr WEITI.,11,11KIMPER axon.  

ZOO CREATURES 

Douglas and Dorothy went to the 
too again with Uncle John, and with-
out any one saying  a  word about them-
selves a creature spoke. 

"If you're going to talk about your 
two important ends," said  a  strange-
looking lizard, "you should think of 
me, For I  am  more important at 
either end and at both ends than you 
ever dreamed of being, 

"My name is the Stumpet-Tatled or 
Two-Headed or Shingle-Back Lizard. 
Three names have I and two heads 
and that is  as  much  as  any creature 
should ask for  or  receive! 

My back does look like a shingled 
roof with the shingles laid over each 
other—you know what I mean. 

"But most important is the fact that 
I  lye two heads. By each head I 
1  a  pair of little legs and they're 
eriee just alike. 

"I  am  from Australia, you know. 
If you didn't know it, you do now. 
This is the most interesting thing of 
all. I can travel either way—yes, I 
can  go in either direction, forward  or 
backward and whenever  I  want to 
change my mind  I  .don't have to turn 
around—I just start going backwards 
which at once becomes forward for 
me! 

"And here," said the Two-Headed 
Lizard, "is my little brother." 

There, sure enough, was another 
just like him, and when the keeper 
took them both up in his hands, each 
with two heads turned toward the 
cl.ildren, they really hardly knew 
whether they were looking at four 
animals or two. 

Then they paid  a  call on Mrs. Lemur 
Monkey from Madagascar and her two 
young twins. There they were, curled 
around her back, which is the way 
monkeys both big and small carry 
their babies when they're climbing in 
their tree homes or even in the zoo. 

All mother monkeys are very, very 
devoted to their young and little Moth-
er Lemur was certainly no exception. 
The children were sleepy little fuzzy 

Lemur Monkey From Madagascar. 

dears and Mother Lemur had  no  time 
to pay any attention to the children. 
So they listened to her  as  she talked 
to them in her sweet little squealing 
voice and later on they heard a kind 
of monkey-singing. 

So they went about the zoo, and in 
addition to the many strange and un-
usual aiiimals they saw all their old 
friends, such as the lions and the 
tigers, the  •  rhinoceros and the ducks 
and the geese and the goats. 

Not, of course, that they were ex-
actly old friends with the lions and 
the tigers, but they were familiar to 
them by sight whereas many, many 
of the animals they had never even 
heard of in all their lives. 

Uncle John said that many of them 
were new to him, too. 

They loved the zoo—almost better 
than any place they had been. They 
loved the big park itself and they 
simply loved the animals. 

During their stay in the city they 
often went there, for after  a  time they 
actually felt "chummy" with some of 
the animals. 

"I've known  a  good many of our 
city zoo keepers," Uncle John said, 
"and they've certainly helped  me  to 
know and appreciate the animals—
and  I am  only  one  of many. Truly 
we are fortunate in our animals and 
in those who are with them." 

But that night, after the day of 
their first visit .V) the zoo, Uncle John 
called them, just before they were go-
ing to bed. 

"I think  I  know what that song was 
that Mother Lemur was singing to her 
babies this afternoon," he said. "She 
was singing  a  tree cradle song to 
them  as  she held them in her loving 
monkey arms, for do you remember 
how the twins snuggled and went 
sound to sleep after she had stopped 
singing? 

"Yes,  I  do believe that this was 
somewhat the way the song went. 
I've been trying to put those monkey 
sounds of hers into our words. This 
is what I've jotted down; 
'Little ones, little ones,  I  have you so, 
I'll keep you safe from every foe. 
I'll watch you and guard you, you need 

have  no  fears, 
For I'd never let harm touch my own 

precious dears. 
My darlings, my darlings,  I  kr, you 

no  dearly 
That  no  lullaby song  can  descnbe my 

love really. 
But you  can  feel how  I  love you and 

that tells you more 
Than if  I  should sing these words over 

and o'er. 
Ah, little Ones, little ones,  I  love you so. 
I'll keep you safe from every foe!" 

".A wonderful translation of her 
song," said Douglas. 

"An  d  oh, what  a zoo trip we had,' 
said Doieehy. "This fine city !" 

QUEER QUIRKS 
IN HUMAN 

DESTINY, 	
• 

X 
By HARRY R. CALKINS * 

WNU Service 

The Fateful Cup of Alboin 
A BSENT-MINDEDNESS and a ca- 

pacity for passionate love com-
bined to start Aiboin, a German prince, 
on a career of conquest that resulted 
in founding the state of Lombardy in 
Italy and the blending of Teutonic 
blood with Latin blood in the Sixth 
century A. D. 

This Aileen, son of King Audoin, 
king of the Lombards (Longbeards). 
killed Thuristuond, son of the king of 
the Gepidae, but in the heat of battle 
forgbt to seize his arms as a trophy 
of victory. Alboin was disciplined by 
his father for this neglect and deter-
mined to repair it by demanding The-
rismond's arms of his father. The 
king of the Gepidae, a punctilious war-
rior, granted the request. While at 
the court of the Gepidae Alboin saw 
Rosamond, granddaughter of the king, 
and fell in love. His request for her 
hand was refused,  so  Alboin made an 
attack  on  her honor. 

War followed and the Gepidae were 
defeated. Rosamond was won. The 
victory spread the fame of Alboin, now 
king of the Lombards, and when he 
announced  a  plan for the conquest of 

fertile country in Italy, volunteers 
flocked to his standard, including Sax-
ons, Germans, Bulgarians and Scyth-
fans. The invasion succeeded and the 
Lombard kingdom, was set up in north-
ern  Italy in 5118 A. D. 

But the strange career of Alboin 
of the Longbeards was doomed to 
tragic end. One night at a banquet he 
brought out a wine cup made from the 
skull of Itosamond's slain father, and, 
after drinking from it, he commanded 
that the queen do likewise. Burning 
with shame at the humiliation, Rosa-
mond obeyed, but promised herself re-
venge. If she had ever loved her rude 
lord this offense estranged her. Hel-
michis, armor-bearer of the king, was 
enlisted by the queen in a regicide 
plot. Helmichis bribed Peredens, a 
strong swordsman, to assist in the 
murder, for the king was a valiant 
opponent. Rosamond secured the 
king's sword before the attack and he 
was slain in his bedchamber. 

Queen Rosamond's ending was no 
less tragic. She married Helmichis 
and they sought sanctuary at the 
court of Ravenna, where the Greek 
governor, Longinus, became enam-
ored of her beauty. Rosamond 
sought to rid herself of Helmichis by 
poisoning him, in order to wed Lon-
ginus, but Helmichis, discerning the 
poison in his wine, compelled her to 
drain the glass, and both died. 

T

A Victory Without Profit 
HE battle of New Orleans was 

 fought after  a  treaty of peace had 
been signed by the United States and 
England and therefore served  no  good 
purpose except to prepare  a  great po-
litical career for the victor, Gen. An-
drew Jackson, known to his frontier 
admirers as "Old Hickory." 

Jackson was in many respects a typ-
ical product of the frontier. Tall and 
of tough fiber, he was loyal, unseLfish 
and a proud, implacable enemy. A 
high temper, reckless courage and 
punctilious ideas of personal honor 
made him a man of unquestioned con-
sequence in an age when dueling was 
still fashionable, and a fine intellect 
fitted tiim for the place he was to 
occupy in national politics. 

During the War of 1812 Jackson, as 
a leader of militia in the South, car-
ried  on  a successful campaign against 
the hostile Creek Indians, overcoming 
many obstacles  common  to militia 
warfare of that period. When William 
Henry Harrison resigned  as  a major 
of the regular army, Andrew Jackson 
was elevated to that rank, and sent 
against the Indians of Florida, who 
had been stirred to hostility by Brit-
ish agents. 

News that the British planned an 
attack  on  New Orleans drew Jackson 
and his scanty force to that city  in 
January, 1815, Sir Edward Paken-
ham, brother-in-law of the duke of 
Wellington, landed  a  force below New 
Orleans in January, 1815. Jackson 
added volunteers to his little army 
and constructed fortifications of bales 
of cotton  on a  position between the 
city and the attacking force. Pakenham 
recklessly assaulted the entrenched 
forces and was badly beaten, being 
himself killed in action. The battle 
occurred  on  January 8, 1815, fifteen 
days after the treaty of Ghent had 
been signed, but before the news of 
peace could reach this country. Not-
withstanding the military futility of 
the victory, Americans were filled with 
joy over it, for they had not forgotten 
the burning of Washington by the 
British six months before. 

Jackson became  a  popular hero and 
in 1824 received  a  plurality—but not 
a  majority—in the race for President. 
The house of representatitves elected 
John Quincy Adams and Jackson be-
came a  martyr. Four years later he 
was elected and in 1832 was re-elected. 

Wonderful Reproduction 
A prominent scientist relates expert-

inents in which he saw, among sala-
sounders, the four legs, with their W3 
bones besides the tail with its ver-
tebrae, reproduce six times within 
three months  ;  while in others the 
lower jaw with all its muscles, ves-
sels and teeth was regenerated. An-
other saw even the eye restored within 
the space of a year if the optic nerve 
remained behind the orbit. 

Help Kidneys 
By Drinking 

More Water 
Take Salts to Flush Kidneys and 

Help Neutralize irri- 
tating Acids 

Kidney and bladder irritations often 
result from acidity, says a noted au-
thority. The kidneys help filter this 
acid from the blood and pass it on to 
the bladder, where  it  may remain to 
irritate and inflame, causing a burn-
ing, scalding sensation, or setting up 
an irritation at the neck of the blad-
der, obliging you to seek relief two 
or three times during the night, The 
sufferer is in constant dread ; the wa-
ter passes sometimes with a scalding 
sensation and is very profuse; again, 
there is difficulty in voiding it. 

Bladder weakness, most folks call 
it because they can't control urina-
tion. While it is extremely annoying 
and sometimes very painful, this is 
often one of the most simple ailments 
to overcome. Begin drinking lots of 
soft water, also get about four 
ounces of Jad Salts from your phar-
macist and take a tablespoonful in a 
glass of water before breakfast. Con-
tinue this for two  or  three days. This 
will help neutralize the acids in the 
system  so  they  no  longer are a source 
of irritation to the bladder and uri-
nary organs, which then act normal 
again. 

Jad Salts is inexpensive, and is 
made from the acid of grapes and 
lemon juice, combined with lithia, and 
is used by thousands of folks who are 
subject to urinary disorders caused 
by acid irritation. Jad Salts causes 
no  bad effects whatever. 
„Here you have a pleasant, efferves- 
cent lithia-water drink which may 
quickly relieve your bladder irritation. 

A woman's mission on earth is to 
convince  some  man that he ought to 
get married. 

The use of soft coal will make laun-
dry work heavier this winter. Red 
Cross Ball Blue will help to remove 
that grimy look. At all grocers.—Adv. 

For there was never yet philosopher 
that could endure the toothache pa-
tiently.—Shakeepeare. 

A torpid liver prevent. proper food as-
similation. Wrleht'e Indian Vegetable Pills 
tone  up  the liver. They art gently but 
surely. 372 Pearl St.. New York. Adv. 

Before marriage men and women ar-
gue  :  after that they dispute. 

Fever headache or grippe, 
Colds break in  a  day for the millions who 

use Hill's. Headache sod fever atop. La 
Grippe is checked. All in  a  way so reliable 
that druggists gtorantee mutts. Colds are 
too important to treat in lesser ways. 

Be Sure 1610:04.5, Price30c 

C CARA C:2- QUININE 
Get Red BOX 400: 	with portrait 

For a lovely skin and a sweet 
hi-ea-al avoid auto-intoxication 
A SAFE, DEPENDABLE LAXATIVE 

COMPOUND THAT VULCANIZES TIRE. 
and  tubes without heat. Just out. Agents 
wanted. The C.  E.  SAUEY. RUBBER CO.. 
Drawer 5, Port Pierce, rla. 

'UGLY FRECKLES 
Positively  re  ved by Dr. C. II. Berry Co.'s Freckle 
Ointment. Yonr dealer  or  by mail 65e. Booklet .  
Tree. Dr. C. B. Berry Co.,2915Mich. Ave., Chicago, 

LADIES—Pleasant paying work  f 	your 
;pare time. No canvassing, nothing to boy 
ar  sell. Complete details free. Koetts Bar- 
gain Club, 1710 Iowa St., San Antonio, Tex. 

0  C'LL LOVE IT. Tiny treasure from 
,lower Kingcb,d, We'd love to give you one, 
"list  name  aril .,,dress pronto, °DBE MIS -
'ION SHOPP.,, Boo 346, , amoda. Calls. 
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Brown Proved Quite Unable to See Joke 
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REVIEW HAS BIRTHDAY 

-0- 

With this issue the Review passes 

another milestone—its 18th birthday. 

In those eighteen years it has recorded 
the progress of the town and common- - 

 icy and has been a weekly visitor in 

hundreds of homes in this emninunity, 

visited practically every state in the 

Union and traveled in foreign lands. 
The Review has grown with the 

town. Eighteen years ago it was a 

ve-,y small plant, and was housed in a 

Small frame building. Today the print-

ing plant is equipped with modern 

machinery and is in a new brick home. 
That is nothing to boaSt about—but it 

its something to be thankful for.. We 

trust the next 18 years will deal as 
kindly with this community. and if it 

does, the Review will enjoy its share. 
its your "home town paper", and we 

want you to feel that it is YOUR pa-

per, now, and through the years to 

come. 
We take this opportunity to express 

our deep appreciation to the good 
peOple of this community, for the fine 

spirit of loyalty friendship and good 

will manifested toward the Review, 
and as the years come and go, may We 

strive to serve our fellowman, our 

community, our country and our God, 

•with greater zeal and with less sel-

fishness than ever before that our pos-
terity shall not be ashamed of the 

history made by the citizens of Cross 
PlainS of this age, but will reflect 

with 'pride over the achievements re-

corded to make the world a better 

place to live for those who come after 

us. 

As time goes On people of West Tex- 

as are building cities—and those cities 

are sweeping all obstacles from their 

path in their march of progress. In a 

few short years a country village be- 

comes a prosperous, progressive coin- 

mereial. industrial and educational cen- 

ter. Does that come by accident? No 

111111.1 7t4e. result of combined effort on 
parteof its citizens who have vis- 

ion; men who can look out into the fu- 

ture and see the possibilities and op- 

portunities—linen with zeal and inn- 

bitten to accomplish—not for self but 

for his friends. his neighbors. his com- 

munity, his country. That is the kind 

of men who build cities—and thank 
God, we have them in Cross Plains. 

It takes time, money. energy thought 

and vision to build a city, but it is 

heing done all over West Texas, and 
Cross Plains is on the "building pro- 

gram". We must. come to recognize 

and appreciate that fact, and we should 

' iiTh-ist our plans accordingly.. We, too 

have swept obstaele, from our path 
and gone 00 from conquest to victory- 

Mit just now there is another confront- 

ing us and that is our streets (or lack 
of peved streets), but that will be past 
history, too, in the near future. if we 

are to go forward in our city building— 
and we must not stop. We must do our 

bit as individual citizens or the load 

will be heavy on our neighbor who 
must carry our part of the load. That's 

the way we see it and ye editor will 

vote for the bonds to pave our streets. 

Mrs. Martin Neel) and sister, Mrs. 
Robert Cunningham, visited a sister 

at Spur last week. 

sick, is improving, Her son, J. S. 

Kenady. and his son, Boyce; at sister. 
Ms, F. G. Scott niece, Mrs I lick, 

of San Angelo: a brother. W. T. Pool 

tnd daughter, Mrs. Ferguson ofEula, 

were all here the past week with her. 
While here, Mrs. Hickey- took seriously 

ill and has been in the home of her 
mrother, Geo. .B. Scott, where she has 

had the best attention and she was 
Dummying the first of the weak. 

herine Rose, visited her sister. Mrs. 

Sherman Gehrett at, Cisco post week 
encl. 

Mrs Ralph Buckinghath of Crosbyton 

is visiting relatives here. 

	0 

	

Capt. and Mrs. 	C. crabli, were 
San Angelo visitors past week end. 

recorded 

Supt. T. It. Haggard visited the 

Brady High School Saturday. The 
are building a home Economic Cottage 
at that place. 

Mrs. Locille MeElhannon spent the-
past week end in Comanche with Mrs. 
R. T. Bailey. - 

111111111===9111 

, 	impossible to report individual eases. 

Mrs. 	 daughter ,  Miss Eat-  But there have been very few deaths 

Elliot Bryant of West Texas Mili-
tary Aeadamy of San Antonio, spent 

week end here with parents, Mr. and 

Mrs. Tom Bryant. 

NOTICE 

My Meeting will begin at Burnt 

Branch, Sunday March 27, at 11 o'elock 

Rev. J. L. Spear of ('arrizo Spriag, 

will do the preaching. You aeo in-

vited to attend. 
J. B. B.AKER 

PIANOS FOR SALE. 
One 4,150 Collins-Decker Piano. Slight-

ly shop worn. New goods at discount. 

One high grade Kimball Piano, and a 

full line of Starr and Kimball pianos 

and players. Terms and prices to suit 
you J. E. Henkel 

CLARK'S GROCERY 
—o— 

The only place in town for Airy Fairy 

Flour. 

Earl Brown and Oscar Howe of 

Burkett were here on business Mon-

day. 

Mr .and Mrs Jim Barr returned from 

Temple Tuesday where they have been 
at the bedside of Mrs. Pink they 

report Mrs. Barr improving 

Joe Shackleford and family of Cisco 

visited relatives and friends here last 

week. 

The Sherman Democrat recently :in-1 

noun•ed the wedding of our fellow -  I 

townsman, R. M. Adair and Miss Elm 

Ice Cowan of Sherman. Nylio have made 

their home here. The wedding was 

an elaborate affair and was given a 
lengthy write up by the Sherman paper. 

Mm.  Adair is •connected with the Katy 

Railroad here. 

—Saturday Special on Hats.—

Mrs. CCorrie B. West. 

CLARK'S GROCERY 

The only place in town for Airy. Fairy 

Flour. 

—Saturday Special on Flats.—

Mrs. CCorrie B. West. 

—amazing 
low prices 

The Touring $525 or Roadster 

The Coach -  $595 
The Coupe - $625 

The sedan 	$695 
The Sport 	$ 715 

Cabriolet 

The Landau -  $745 
1-Ton Truck  $495 (Chassis only) 

1A-Ton Truck $395 (Chassis only) 

Balloon Tires now standard 

on all models. All prices 

f.o.b. Flint, Mich. 

In addition to these Iow 
prices Chevrolet's de. 
livered prices inciude 
the lowest handling and 

financing charges 
available. 

With the beautiful Chevrolet Coach re-
duced to $595, you no longer need to 
deny yourself the luxury of owning  a 
closed car of true distinction, fine quality 
and modern design. The Fisher Body is 
spacious, comfortable and finished in 
lasting lustrous  St.  James Gray Duco. And 
like all other Chevrolet models, the 
Coach provides  Chevrolet's world fam-
ous smartness, power and depend.  
ability, enhanced  by a  host  of  new 
quality features and mechanical im-
provements.  Come  in! See the greatest 
closed car value of all time! 

4°0' 	•ti' ttOMN, 	4.1,*‘ 
The most beautiful Chevrolet 

lin Chevrolet history! 

New AC Air Cleaner 
New AC Oil Filter 
New Heavy One-Piece 

Full-Crown Fenders 
New Windshield Pillars 
(Narrower to provide  perfect. 
clear vision) 

New Bullet-Type Head-
lamps 

New Tire Carrier 
New Coincidental Lock 
(Combination Ignition and 
Steering  Lock) 

New Remote Control 
Door Handles 

New Duco Colors 
New Gasoline Gauge 
New Radiator 
New Bodies by Fisher 
New Windshield on 

Open Models 
New and Improved 

Transmission 
New Brake and Clutch 

Pedal Closure 
(Preventing excessive draft 

on floor of car) 

Clyde Texas, 

March 2, 1927 I   
Mr. :Ind Mrs. G. W. Klutts, 

My Dear Grandparents : • 

As I go to school day after day, 
studying, and trying to make the man 

you have planned for me to make, how 
blessed it is to itnow as We struggle on. I 

`that we have parents and even have 

Grandparents to stand by uS'and help 
to keep unpleasant interferences ut a 
distance. 

Grandfather, I Itnow you have 

DO YOU KNOW? 
That the new Ford Hot Plate Vaporizer gives more 
mileage to the gallon of gasoline than you thought 
possible, smoother motor operation, more power, less 
carbon, less crankcase dilution, and makes starting 
easier under all weather conditions. 

That unless you have actually driven a Ford Car or 
Truck equipped with the new vaporizer, you cannot ap-
preciate what an improvement it makes in engine per-
formance and gasoline mileage. 

That while you may have been a Ford owner for years 
and consider that you know the Ford car, unless you 
have carefully examined the Ford Car as it is built to-
day—unless you have driven it and noted its improved 
engine performance and experinced the increased 
comfort that it affords, and lamed for yourself the ad -
vantages of the many recent improvements, then you 
do not know the excellent qualities of todays Ford as it 
is built today. 

That, in short, you must drive a new Ford Car to be a 
fair Judge of present day motor values. Therefore, we 
particularly invite your inspection and ask that you 
come in or call us for a demonstration. 

ae„ „ 	L9(2111 1 a 11 ?I 
(./ 

AUTHORIZED DEALER 

Lincoln alaied Fordsan 
CARS - TRUCKS • TRACTORS 
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The Butterfly Shop 

   

          

       

A Nice Line of Gilts 
and Novelties 

   

 

ti 

       

   

Exclusive agency for Pholson party gifts 
and Dennison line of party favors and 
place cards. 

Royal Society and Pacific Embroidery 
packages. D. M. C. Embroidery threads. 

  

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

PAY US A VISIT 

   

          

  

• 

 

Mrs. Paul Longley, Prop. 

  

       

       

             

             

WHERE ARE THEY? 

It has been the custom with many 

parents and elders to lament the ways 

of the young folks, and truly they have 

cause, but let's switch about and con-

sider the ways of the older folks, as 

compared with the good old days when 

we were barefoot lads. in those days 
Dad and Mother rounded all the bunch 

up on Sunday morning, our necks and 

ears would be operated on (a weekly 

operation) ; we would undergo a gen-

eral cleaning, and dressed in our Sun-

day clothes, we would all climb in the 
wagon, or perhaps a surrey. and start 

early in order to be on time for re-

gular worship at the hour of God. 
And how thankful we are for those 

wonderful happy days. It is only a 
memory now—but a pleasant one. 

They don't 'do that any more. Times 

have changed, yes, sure. 
Let's take an imaginary trip ( and 

that's the way most of us go) to the 

Church house on Sandy morning. The 
Sunday School hour is at hand: we 

look about and see the happy smiling 
faces of many Children and young peo-

ple, but where are the old folks ! Look 

at the Bible Class—only a few of them 

now—the faithful few! The children 
swarm to their classes with happy and 

teacher and they like Sunday School—

joyful anticipation—they love their 
but the teacher is absent again—and 

their litle hearts are saddened—and 

they wonder—and wonder. They re- 

rooms and enter the main 'auditorium— 

torn from. their Sunday School class 

and they look over the audience. Dad 

and mother are absent. Yes, 'they! 

sent the, children, and they remained at 

home—probably not feeling well, but I 
able to read the Sunday paper—and eat 

a big dinnere—then take a long drive in 

the afternoon. At nigh they are tired,  

so they send the children again! 
Yes, we wonder what will become of 

the younger generation, and if the old- I 

er generation don't stop "sending' and 

start -taking" the younger folks to the 
house of worship, there will be more 

to wonder at in years to come. And 

then some. 

Campbell Morris who was operated 

on for appendicitis last week is doing 
nicely it is stated. 

—o 	  
Rev. II. O. Hearn of Abilene, was 

visiting here Saturday. He has a new 

girl in his home, and he states that 
mother and babe :ire doing nicely. 

A BOY'S LETTER 
-0- 

Below we are reproducing in type 

a letter written by Blan Odom of Clyde 

to his Grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
W. Klutts. The letter is unusual in 

tone and expression coming from a 
boy of his age. He don't write like 

one of our jellybean varities which are 

being produced by the thousands, but 
rather like a boy with a vision, with 

,high ideals, with a purpose to ac•om-

plish something worthwhilee. The let-
ter follows: 

C. C. Long was among those to •e-

new their subscriptions to the Review 

the past week. 

Article  6  of Series 

now on' 

—a host of 
improvements 
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We are pleased to report that 	Rev. and Mrs. Hunt are spending a 	There has been so much sickness in 

Grandnia Kenady, who has been quite few  dayain Mineral wells. 	 the community lately that it has been 

fO.b 
Flint 
Mich 

Orrell-Dodson Chevrolet Co. 
Cro ps Plains, Texas 

QUALITY AT.LOW COST 

planned so much for me in life, I 

, would not disappoint you for the whole 

universe. I shalt always rem: her the 

good advice you have given it will 

' help me to prepare for the tk,,,mi :unit 
regulate the intentions that will make 

the years happier, and better.; years to 

accomplish' what I have undertakened. 
I have not fully decided what my talent 

is, but first I shall try to make ain 

honorable man, • and then add these 
other things on to that. Grand-

father I have made passing grades in 

school this year, and if nothing hap-
pens will finish tenth grade work. 

My health has been much better this 
year which I am very thankfitl for. I 

have attended school regularly, that 
counts so- much. 

I often think of you and Grandmo-

ther, and of the happy hours of joy I 

have spent with you. How blessed it 
is to remember! I do hope you both 

are well and wish that health and hap-
piness may be yours for many years. 

Please accept this note of love :Ind 

appreciation for I do believe in "giving 
the roses while we live". 

From your most Devoted Grandson, 

Blatt ()don) 
	 o 	  

CARD OF THANKS 

—o  — 
Dear Friends Without your sym-

pathetic words and deeds, in our re-
cent sorrow, it would lie unbearable, in 
the loss of our wife and the You 

are certainly Gods choice of people 

and we earnestly wish his blessings up-

on you. lye deeply appreciate every 
word, tear, and actin. kindness. Were 

we. able we would like to take each 

of you by the hand and, thank you in 
person. 

Again thanking you for every -act 
of kindness, 

W. A. Gatlin and Children 

•IIMKECHUM'S LAST STAND 

The killing of Jim Keehum, well 
known cattleman, and three: of his 

friends by Indians near the headwater 

of the Main Concho River, in South-

west Texas, is one of the Outstanding 
tragedies of frontier history. The 

four white men, well armed, we', trap-

ped in an arroyo but fought to the hit-
ter end against overwhelming numbers. 

This story will be published exclu-
sively by the Cross Plains Review 

April 1st in its monhly Magazine 

Seetion. 

Other special features will be in-

chided. "Daring Mail Pilots Who 

Fly by night", "AVhat Americans have 

at stake in Mexico", written by noted 

writers and many other features. 

Mesdames K. J. and W. S. Preston 

visited relatives at Gatesville last 

week. 
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THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF CALLAHAN 

CITY OF CROSS PLAINS 
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY 

COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF CROSS 

PLAINS, TEXAS, that  an  election be 
held  on  the 12th clay of April 1921, 

which  is  not less than thirty clays from 

the date of this order, at which election 
the following proposition shall be sub-

mitted  : 
Shall the City Council  of  the  City  of 

Cross Plains, Texas, be authorized  to 

issue the bonds of the City of  •  Cross 
Plains, in the  sum  of Thirty Thousand 

Dollars ($  3 0 , 0  0 0) to become 

due and payable  serially with-
in any given number of years, not 

to exceed forty years, within the dis-

cretion of the City Council, and to 

bear at  a  rate not to exceed six per 

centum (6) per annum, payable semi-
annually for the purpose of the con-

struction and improvement of the 

roads, bridges, and streets, of such city 
within its limits and to levy  a  tax suf-

ficient to pay the interest  on  said bonds 

and create  a  sinking fund to redeem 

them at maturity, under authority of 

the constitution and laws of the State 

of T. am 
T. said election shall be held at 

Orrel.-Dodson Chevrolet Co., in the 

City of Cross Plains, Texas, and the 
following named persons are hereby 

appointed managers of said election, to-

wit  : 
P. SMITH, Presiding Judge. 

V. V. HART, Assistant Judg^. 
MRS. W. R. WAGNER, Clerk. 

MRS. W. A. WILLIAMS, Clerk; 

The said election shall be held under 

the provisions of the constitution and 

laws of the state of Texas and  none 
but resident qualified property taxpay-

ing voters of the City of Cross Plains, 
Texas, shall be allowed to vote. 

All voters who favor the proposition 

to issue the bonds shall have written  or 
printed on their ballots,, the words: 

"FOR THE ISSUANCE OF moo 
OF BONDS FOR TH14' PURPOSE OF 

THE CONSTRUCTION AND IMPRO-
VEMENT OF THE ROADS, BRIDGES 

AND STREETS OF TAE CITY OF 
CROSS PLAINS WITHIN ITS LIM-

ITS AND THE LEVYING OF THE 
TAX", and those opposed shall have 

I written or printed upon their ballots, 

I ' the words: 
"AGAINST THE ISSUANCE OF 

$30,000 BONDS FOR THE PURPOSE 
OF THE CONSTRUCTION AND IM-

PROVEMENT OF THE ROADS, 

BRIDGES-, AND STREETS, OF THE 
CITY OF CROSS PLAINS WITHIN 

ITS LIMITS AND THE LEVYING OF 

THE TAX" 
The manner of holding said election 

shall be governed by the laws of the 

State of Texas regulating general el-
ections. 

.A copy of this order signed by the 
Mayor of the City of Cross Plains, and 

attested by the City Secretary, shall 

serve  as a  proper notice of said election 
The Mayor is authorized and directed 

to cause notices of the election to be 
posted at three public places in the 

City of Cross Plains  one  of which shall 

-a at the Orrell Dodson Chevrolet Co.. 
the place herein designated for holding 

said election for at least thirty days 
prior to the date of said election .. 

The Mayor is further authorized and 

directed to have said notice of election 
published in the Cross Plains Review, 

a  newspaper of general circulation pub-
lished in the City of Cross Plains, and 

which notice shall be public once 

each week fOr five weeks, the date of 
first publication being  •  not less than 

thirty days prior to the date of the el-
ection. 
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a a 	Upholstering 
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With All Expenses Paid 

To be given by the Cross Plains business men listed be-
low to the most popular World War Veteran—Man or 
Woman in 

CROSS PLAINS TRADE TERRITORY 

Ask Your Merchant About it. 	IF ;- 

Voting tickets given with each 25 cent cash purchase 
or payment on account. 

TRADE WITH MERCHANTS WHO GIVE TICKETS 

You pay no more for goods purchased and you have an 
opportunity to render a patriotic service. 

In 1917 our BOYS were sent overseas to make secure for 
us Life Liberty and the pursuit of Happiness. 

THEY DID IT CHEERFULLY and SUCCESSFULLY. 

LET'S NOT FORGET THAT 

SACRIFICE AND SUFFERING 

We have a chance to help send a VETERAN back to 
FRANCE on a pleasure trip, to enjoy an outing, with-
out fear of FRITZ or his BIG BERTHA. 

• LET'S GO OVER THE TOP 

Ask your merchants for tickets and Vote for your 
FAVORITE VETERAN. 
The business firms shown below are giving tickets. 

1.111ERTY THEATRE 	HIGGINBOTHAM BROS. & CO. 

fiAINES MOTOR COMPANY %‘ ) CROSS PLAINS BAKERY 
Hudson-Essex Cars 

BUTTERFLY ART & GIFT SHOPPE f 	TEXAS DRUB CO. 
Clyde D. Sims, Prop 

REMANDS CAFE 	I 	LOTIEF DRY GOODS CO. 

G. W. CUNNINGHAM 	I WELCOME SERVICE STATION 
General Store 

IDEAL THEATRE 	CROSS PLAINS FURNITURE CO. 
The winning contestant will go as a delegate from the 
Cross Plains local American Legion Post to Paris Con -
vention. 

Here is your chance to pay a past due debt without cost. 
Don't fail to vote. 

k 
Contest begins April 1st and ends August 10 

Ex-service men fall in—help make this the best 
American Legion Post in Texas. Join now—All Ex-
service men or women are elgible to participate in this 
contest. 

Trade Where Tickets are Given 

The Latest In 

DUCO PAINT 

i Garret 0 Starnes 

WANTED—Boarders. Rooms and 

board, $10.00 per week. 

Mrs. G. A. Swafford 

VIRGIL HART 
Attorney-at-Law 

Farmers National Bank Building 

CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS 

A Scientific Massage 
is soothing for pain and restful to the 

patien,. We are at yo  r  service, 
—Chiropraet -s and Masseurs— 

DOCTORS : 
Roy E. 	 Mainke 

LONGBOTHAII & LONGBOTHAII 
Office hours,  9  a. m. to 6 p. 
Other hours by appointment 

PHONE 214 

Wilson Kendrick 

I JACKSON ABSTRACT COMPANY 
Rupert Jackson, Mgr. 

ABSTRACTORS 
Baird, Texas K. of P. Bldg. Phone 59 

BERTRAND'S CAFE 
Gel the habit of dining here on Sundays. Special attention given 

ladies and children. Short orders at all time. The home of good coffee 
"Where most people eat". 

Phone 181 

Arel A. Bertrand,' Prop. 

Fire Insurance 
Real Estate and Leases 

■■■ 
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NEW SUBSCRIBERS 
We are pleased to revert that new 

subscribers are being added to the •big 
family of Review readers•as never be-

fore at this season of the year and we 

are now pleased to announce that the 
Reviews circulation is the largest in 

its history, and still growing. We have 

endeavored to cover Cross Plains ter-
ritory  as  thoroughly as possible on the 

basis of PAID subscriptions and our 
efforts are being rewarded in a great 

measure. lAnd we plan eventually to 

have the Review making weekly visits 
to every home in this city and trade 

territory. We could accomplish that 
in short time by mailing out  a  big free 
list  as  we have known some publishers 

to do—but that is a poor and expensive 
policy. A publisher can hardly afford 

that for several reasons. The public as 

a rule pays for what it appreciates and 
appreciates what it pays for—and that 

includes reading matter. That is just 
one reason why all worthwhile news-
papers now require paid subscriptions-
and  on  that basis the Review's cir- 

culation :las grown wei* by Nv9e1; and 
year by .Ve111, 

F. M. Gwin, 

Mayor, City of Cross Plains, Texas. 
ATTEST: 

Chas. F. Hemphill, 
City Secretary, City of Cross Plains, 

Texas 

ti 

tt 
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One half mile south of town. 

fitig,gagEt[W,gt  ,KilffaigggrgEt  	 

PRODUCING ROYALTY WANTED 
a 	Also non-producing royalties and 

Leases. 
I Buy and sell 

J. E. Bedinglield 

We will have  a  full line of electric and oil burning brooders. Poultry H 
supplies and remedies 

Custom Hatching, Setting Every Mon. 

10 Standard Rigs, 	 10,000 2" Tubing & Rods 

5 25 H. P. Franklin Engine 	6,500 5 3-16" Casing 
2 500 Bbl. Steel Tanks 	8,000, 6 5-8" inch Casing 
2 250 Bbl. Steel Tanks 	 4,500', 8 1-4" Casing 
3 100 Bbl. Steel Tanks 	 120' 15 1-2" Casing 
All of this material is now ready for delivery from our 
Pioneer Leases. 

If interested see M. S. Kaltenbaugh, Rising Star, Texas 
Phone 249 

Keystone Pipe L Supply Company 
607 Holmes Bldg., Fort Worth. Texas 

Davis Hatchery & Poultry Farm 

ATTENTION•OIL MEN 

BABY CHICKS 

FOR SALE 

■•■■0■.••■■•:. 

FREE TRIP TO PARIS, 
FRANCE, TO AMERICAN 

LEGION CONVENTION 
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Specials From Higginbotham's  

FRESH VEGETABLES 
DAILY 

CANNED FRESH 

—0— 

--o— 

From our own knowledge, the 
healthiest people are those who 
eat the most green stuff, the 
year 'round. Our stock supplies 

many suggestions. 

catned goods on our shelves 
have all been canned when fresh. 
This means that when they are 
served on your table, they bring 
with them the taste of fresh ye-
oetables. __It niabls k tig dif- 

ference as a test will prove. 

Telephone No. 10 
for service 

Phone No. 10 
for service 

A 

111: 
U. BE WISE PHONE NO. 10 YOUR ORDER 

FOR GROCERIES 

Array from which to choose and 
the reasonable prices on each 
item, buying groceries is a plea- 

sure here. 

Start A Savings Account by be- 
coming a regular customer of the 

Higginbotham Grocery Dept. 

We give Silverware coupons on 

every 25c Cash Purchase 

Phone No. 10 
for service 

No need to take the time to come 
here with your oruer for grocer- 
ies. Simply telephone us your 
wishes and we will be more than 
glad to give your order our care- 

ful personal attention 

Phone No. 10 
for service "We Sell For Less" 

YOUR CHOICE OF CHOICE FOODS 

When you do your shopping here you are assured always, a 

choice of the choicest foodstuffs. Economy prices prevail 

all of our offerings. 

THE PRIME FLOUR 
FOR PASTRY BAKING 

SHAWNEE BEST FLOUR 

Every baking day will be a day of pleasure when you know 

that you have Shawnees Best Flour to use. Try a sack and 

be convinced. 

Make This Your Grocery 
Headquarters 

IGGINBOTHAN 
Cross Plains "The Houseof Quality" 	Texas 

THE TASTE TEST 

One certain way to tell how good 
Coffee can be is to taste it. To-
morrow order a can from us and 
make the taste test. Any of the 
following kinds : 

RENOWN—
BIRD DOG—
BESCO— 
ELEGANT— 

WITH SUCH A SPLENDID 



CHOICE BREAKFAST SETS 

In these attractive sets we offer you a choice of several 
designs and finishes. It is a display that will interest 
you since the prices are much less than you expect. 
Quality Considered. 

PRICED AS LOW AS 

$14.50 

Specia, Selling of Mirrors 

This is a real opportunity to buy 

the MIRRORS you have been 

planning for your home 

Prices are a way below regular 

—the quality of the offerings up 

to our usual high standard. 

Priced as Low as $5.00 
RUGS 
ranging in PrIce from 

$15 To $65 

Silent Partners in The Gen- 
tle Art of Entertaining 

the furniture, in your home, as a silent, yet 
most important partner in the gentle art of 
entertaining guests? Pieces or sets you 
purchase here are designed to aid you in 
in this pleasant task. 

Suites as  Low as 65°° 

We give 
silverware coupons 

with each 25c cash 

purchase 

A GREAT STORE 
Prepared to Serve You  

BEST IN QUALITY 
	

LOWEST IN PRICE 
LATEST IN STYLE 
	

EASIEST IN TERMS 

Eleven Carloads of Furniture for the House of 
Higginbotham 

TWO CARLOADS FOR CROSS PLAINS  

CROSS PLAINS 

SIDEWALK TEST 
OF the biggest selling wool rug in the 

world—in its price range 

—BECAUSE the Masland Argonne 
is woven of fine, long staple wool select-
ed from all parts of the world for its 

durability ad lustre 

—BECA USE by the exclusive and or -
iginal Masland method the colors are 
imbedded into the very heart of the 
wool and last as long as the wool itself 

AS A TEST 

We have one of the rugs placed on the 
sidewalk in front of our store, to stay un 
til April 2nd at which time it will be sold 

to the highest bidder. 

GRACEFUL AND LIGHT 

YET COMFORTABLE 

To be comfortable, a chair does not have to big and 
clumsy—which fact is attested by the many desired 

designs we are now showing. Each piece is priced with-

in the reach of those wishing to buy well at moderate 

prices 

,ED AS LOW AS 

"THE HOUSE OF QUALITY" 

Priced as Low as 

Attractive Dining 
Room Sets 

Attractively designed, sub- 
stantially made, reasonably 
priced and in ample range of 

styles. 

That is what you may expect 
to see when you come here to 
inspect our display of dining 

room furniture. 

$77.50 

HIGGINBOTHAM BROS. & COMPANY 

1 

1 

1 

1 

TEXAS 
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HATS THAT CREATE 
AN INSTANTLY FAVORABLE 

IMPRESSION 

The fine, firm, lustrous felt, the flattering becomingness 
of shape, the assured authenticity of style. all combine to 
help these new spring hats create an instantly favorable 

impression of the man who wears one. 

SPECIALLY PRICED 

Priced $3.50 and up 

The New Spring 
Vtyrenilm 11=krt 

Irmaz 
are here, in sizes 15 to 52. Spe- 
cially price for a limited tiime, at- 

$1.95 
—EXTRA SPECIAL 

for one week only 

9-4 Garza Bleached Sheeting 
38c Per Yard 

Spring and Summer Suits 

  

 

Materials used in the making . 

 of these SUITS are from. 

World famous mills—the 

styling and tailoring are by 

one of the foremost manu- 

facturers of mens clothing 

in this country. 

A complete Display at 
From 

$15 to $45 

Ni NI 
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tt 
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Higgin othant's Always Sell for Les 
Becausie We Carry the Largest Stock 

Spring Hosiery 
In all of the new shades 

of the season , yet so 
well and so skillfully 
knit, they yield much, 
more than the usual 

measure of service 
One pair free with each 
pair of ladies shoes pur - 

chased 

Specials On 
Staples 

42x36 Pillow Case 	 24c 

81x90 Seamless Sheet 	95c 
9-4 Queen Esther Sheeting 	35c 
97x42--Ba t h Towels 	28c 
36 inch Standard Percale= 	 16c 
36 in. Unbleached Domestic 	12c 

Piece Goods 
36 in. Rayon, fancy & plain____85c 
32 in. English prints 39c 
32in. Gingham, fancy &  – 

Plain 	 19c 
36 inch Voile, spring colors 	29c 
36 inch Irish suiting 	29c 
Remnants, all kinds 	1-2 price 

Prices on Shoes 
Children's Shoes, Straps and 

	

Oxfords 	95c 
Boys Shoes sizes 
2 and 1-2 to 6's 	$1.95 
Men's Dress Shoes 

	

and Oxfords 	2.45 
Ladies Straps and oxfords $1 
Packard Shoes for men 8.85 
New Spring Oxfords 

For Men 	$5 & $6 

Work Clothing 
Paymaster Overalls 	$1.45 
Khaki Pants (all colors) 	1.75 
Paymaster Work Shirts 	1.35 
Blue Work Shirts 	95c 
"Red Top" Canvas Gloves 

Per Dozen 	$2.00 
Children's Unionalls 2 to 8's__ $1 

For The Easter 
Wardrobe--Shoes 

If you want your feet to appear well shod 
for Easter, and what woman does not?, we 
urge you to see this special Easter showing 
of late models. Quality and price are here 
in satisfying proportions. Prices as low as 

$4.95 and up to $7.95 

Our range of sizes is most complete on all Athletice 
Underwear 

SPECIAL 
For a limited time   • 	 65c and 95c 

Exquisitely trimmed in dainty new ways—

models for wear for every occasion—you will 

be more than delighted with the display of 

new EASTER FROCKS we have ready for 

' 	you.' 

We especially invite your inspec- 
tion of this Showing 

For a Special price we are offer -
ing these new frocks at 	 

25 Per Cent 
Discount 

Warm 
Weather 
Will Soon 

Be Here 

Easter Frocks 
That Will Delight You 

V 
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PATENT OVEN 
THEY BAKE 

BETTER ° 

THE UNEMIED TEST 
RIX. With POOR OPEN 

90111N6 WATER 18 INCHES ABOVE BURNER 

''FFIAM BROS. 
"The House of Quality" 

COA1PANY 
,1 VALUE 

, 

TEXAS 

tlligginbot 
a 

m's De e, dable 
implement 

rdware 

Planting Time Is Here and we Have The implements, 

McCormick-Deering 	John Deere 	J. I. Case Moline 
BUY IMPLEMENTS WHERE YOU CAN GET PARTS 

Good Equipment Makes a Good Farmer Better 

Use this Planter in Any 
Field Condition 

illiBetter  Planters 
Be sure your planter is of the Economy ty 
pe. 
With the new high price of seeds one will 
ay for a new planter in one season. Come 

and 	all the newest ones. 

WIRE - WIRE 
Fencing ofali Kinds  . 

Poultry Nettings  

Sheep, Goat and Hog Fencing 
Lawn Fencing and Lawn Gates 	t" 

Barb Wire, both Galvanized and Painted 

II —BEST PRICES TO BE HAD— 

American Steel 

The Best Gas Stove on earth at the Best 
Price. Some new features that you should 
see. )Ve have them. 

4%. 	—LOOK THE111 OVER- 

z-ec-'s Real Economy 
tra TE Cultivator 

You'll Like These 
See the newest type of light running Cul- 

tivators we 	 you need a double or a 
single Row machine 	e them. Let its 
show you and explain these new  

g Sale of First uaRty 
Electric Grey Enamel Ware 

3 QUART COFFFEE POTS 

6 QUUART CONVEX KETTLES 

5 QUART TEA KETTLES 

14 QUART DISH PANS 

10 QUART WATER PAILS 

10 QUART PRESERVING KETTLES 

50c EACH While They Last 
GET A WHOLE SET AT THIS PRICE 

— VER OFFERED in CROSS PLAINS 

Wash Boiler Sale 
With each Wash Boiler sold during this Sale, we will 
give FREE one Clothes Pin Apron and Three Doz-
en. Clothes Pins. 

GALVANIZED BOILER, 10 1-2 GALLON_ $ 1. 75 
COPPER BOTTOM 10 1-2 GALLON   $2.75 
GALVANIZED BOILER 13 GALLON_ 	$2.25 
1 X COPPER RIM BOTTOM 13 GAL 

1 X COPPER BOTTOM BOILER 10 1-2 GAL. _$2.50 

I COPPER BOTTOM BOILER 13 GAL. $3,00 

You can not Afford to Overlook this Item. 
Only Have a Limited Amount. 

Pirrr, 11..., 
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lib =  trittecNizE the emblems 
1 	 mhown below. But do you know 

,„„ 	..  what General Motoirth4plie 
to make each car the outstanding value in its 
price class? How it is using its great resources 

WiltkVie eacifftith.  a  fitt.0*ngine—a stouter 
morebeaiitiful,  more  lasting body— 

a  finththat dexes w ear and weather quality 
mtriIs in thas hIdden places where quality 

de 	 au'ICsave money on your 
new  at 	 g the coupon below. Mail 
it  TWA--  . 

7 models—$525 to $745. The_quality car of the low-priced field. 3- 
speed transmission. Dry-cflienlu,tch. Smooth, powerful engine: 
Fisher Bodies. Duco finish.**Ily equipped. 

CHEVROLET TRUCK CHASSIS %-ton, $395; 1-ton, $495. 

sogiourommittiltNetit.itaali 

t.) 

...,esemwmritaa t eNsti 

a.= 

NAL INTRODUCTORY SALETCF 

vIATE" DRESS 
1  

GUARANYEED TUB ,'AST COLORS 	 kliANCLE4 W1111 rAcH DRESS   
• "IfA- 	 :  - 

	

The dresses are fashioned of .imbroyderae and Endurette •  •  •  two 	Speaal neat litti‘e/Ttige.rs are_ fitrit aim; Tgrtall dtt s. 

	

f abrics specially developed for •hese dresses in the most exquisite 	 y il enjoy 	g 
c)f patterns .nd colors .T.tecanteed to withstand no end of tubbing= ,:`;',,*viatitn her wardrobe and taking goml care of them. 

	

.• 	,;f 
ICA 

TRAbe MAR. 

RES  Myra. 6,84)5. 

771e*tir  1  d 	 - 

Greatest 
School Dress 

.111P.4,4111; 
K  , 4 

ere, 	Met, 
K r1-3 

j 

0. 6 

SENS/ 

"SCHO 

AttIttliftding - 
1.W0041. 

.4. 

All Sizes 7 to 14 Yeai ii,„°.. 

4a‘ 

1  „ 	,„ 

b fit3in 
5 models—$775 to 0,5. Has largest 6-cylinder engine in  it  price 

40,11.rpottiOful, stylish lines. Value 
proved by unprecedented sales. 

..?1"J1 1' ... 

a'f. E= 	°;:i -arv_y 

01  1:: 

hone: 	Orders 
Kh, Any mothers unable to 

tend out sale in per. 

On, may phone their 

Maii...Your  .0 .de 
Out of town mothers arelri 
to mail their orders. '13n isti 
specify style number, die 
color preferred. We reset -e 
right to substitute if nee,-;:...5 

r 

z 

=== 

.:• 

-I  - 

. 	• 
11 mode 	WIZ $1,190. Gratifies your finer taste. Satisfies 
every neic*fi4lodies: Duo finish. 6-cylinder motor. Har-
monic biiiiiii*wheettrakes and other  new  features. 

° 

_ 
1 modelsh-.  $1,69941 ,*e=rtie eix' 'ltbtt. is eichrm in g and holding 
g  dw ill; OveryhFsai tndies.1:1:XiC9 fin h  Rubber silenced 
chassis agvhel,tesfedi,mptcvem'ents.-4-wheeibrakes. 

11-,'*-  • 

-,18 . modeptee$1,195 to, 1,995. Everybody . knows Buick's worth. 
Now finei'fiien ever. New models vibrationless beyond belief: 
a41,41411k vidyn;iii-bead eogine. Fisher bodice:Dom finish. 

niod CIs—$ 2,49  5  to $25=The new and beautiful car designed and 
built as a  companion este-to,Cadillac. Has V.tyPe 8-cylinder engine. 
Bodies.by Fisher. Duca finish. Now on display. 

iLLj 

50 body styles and types—$2,995 to $9,000: The pioneer in the 8-• 
cklinder Had.: Stixidardibf the world. Duco finish. B odies by Fisher 
and Fleetwood,. sop different color and upholstery combinations. 

(ALL PRICES F. O. B. FACTORIES) 

L 
77.4...CLIP THE COUPON.... 

414tRAI4MOT 'S -<Dept. Ay, Detroit, Mkh. 

CHC,  04NT 

PONT  • 	 have checked—together with the name of_the 
nearest dealer in  case I may wish &demonstration. 

erature describing the General Motors product 1 

Il12 1 ,--L,,S.Q....Y.D.V.R.PLOYING  GROUND BOOK.  	 

- 

Nam% 

ris (7,  
--`1,  

FRIc1D.A IRE El.:erect  Re/tiger:46r 0  DELCO4A1-1T giogtric Moto 

Every merher will be proud to 
gee her ,,nung dagghter IflV  any 
of these ,iinning dresses which 
can be purchased for very much 
less than what mothers are or 
dinarily obliged to pay. 

M ke 
Our 	Greatest Achieverns4 

. 	 ' Very PPOrtanlitY, 
We consider this remarkable oder nothig owen V  Mothers will be quick to realise what a Omei'  

1 Is of an achievement and are ,....Nred tit 	• 	• I 	 oppo tsintys.prescntedthnsthroughts 

a  recoed.hreakir., crowd of mothers and 	 • 	 Ind vedlibe present in great nun:shiers tie- 
, 	morrow. .Sol We urge you to get hetet earl,.  I 

USE TRASH CANS • 

	 . 
COltRECTIONS 

.: V 	VIrs. A. II! I.alln 
•-• 

TPl1VOfl k° co rnisit Edgs. 15 

Lillie 'fittlbot 

.V.VVn.JV 	 VU 

FOR SALE OR, TRADE1—*o Purses, 
e-ittiiielicii.eiftittthe otherl spot- 

OAKLAND 

BUICK 

1 LASALLE 

CADILLAC 

7-1  

■ 

pare favorably 
ments selling at $., 
take pride in %yea 
dresses most eve here toey_go. 

Although piced 
will find that thek101001..::: cp 

	 A Good Place to Trade tn, 

imptittant improvement overtgintInd .  

The Masotti, Lodge here has changed 	 as 	fe!  :,0,. 	 yarrtgh that  it loo  	ill114-ionitp;  ffi 

'  '-'• 	 ts .iiegtiliik ,  inieliiieclate.froM-..:44att& ,i?;j .  w. i: ce'"orbal la s, visit ed  .lis at liAt  been reached  in  this  iil-le." '  

	

Ida  y  to  _Thuracliket'tifights,,aitiv.,11.0*-4,1  nollsin, 147.  A.  Williams  and family 	rit, 

	

tet.illeant-thate§0-1411,11Y-1418,111e,Se., a_it  of Ate  weeltir 	,,,er ,  eee: ,...., 	It DECLAMATION CONTEST 

"ALL WEATlitir 'NOW  O  'it) Wtrik-1-' :°'t kute,) ,, SatUrdlilY 0- 

0  	 51 	,  ,,,,--...— , 
 - 

 i ;  ,.HM ;JAM 	
-,, 

41E y'st ;Nikis  .  ternoon. ,Iteward, 	Findir please . 	.,  .  	,, 	-“..,..,,,- ., tutt ,  r  
The city has purchased a dozen waste 	Due tithe late hour rush hist week, 	

o 	 1 	
, 

	

__-- 	 •Teave -a ke,iew  

containers and they hare been plai,W 'it.' /Minh& of errors were made in the 	-lit  tile  past we haNe•considdieVA.,rif 

,11;eview.H That e nothing. new oi. 1111 weather car to mean siniply a  closicxl . 
arange,livith anynewa,,,,,, 1, o , th ey  .r", remarked Jimmie Love  of CIOSS 

are alwItts glad 'te Make to eorreciions. 	Plains Motor Com 	, panyhe  other-day_ 
In theOdvert,ieement for the Butter- "Now,  h==,,ffp.,,$1.:.,*-Nrf,,  .   imoc, A= _,....  , 	,,,,,,:,,,=,  ,,..,..,:,,,, , 	: 

fly Shoitthe signature read "Mrs. Carl possible  for  its to  pia  h4  diffei.dit-
, 
 '  "`- 'Itishig-  ,t•nr-,--  Texasj Ittf; 1 

i 
LongleyE ProP,  ilia ; it Should have meaning tni.an. all...weather  ..car_..1e.  is  

BeenMii Paqp9,rigiff, ri...p.: Errors Producing open  oars  that are now in,  .  Watch .  _our windows forl Saturday 

W 

	

:O apalared mother ails of a minor this  Joss:  It  is'  iThrie - lh thiS - Way,T1, -Piaes' .iit. ,the- ''Aiggery. I 	i 

new Pyroxiylin Satin  Finifilie,oly-,44.4 
on Ford  cars and  trucks  is  purely  .of 

:t 	
ii. 

chemic  1  -nature *and  ''fs .' n'teit44&'eilL 
in the least by weather  comptions.40i.yoad4K,Py7,,,yill  trot* f& good 

i you  can now buy  a  new Ford  any,  time  milk  cOWeor- sell  cheap. —41re.1Mollie qtt  
i of  the  year,  winter or siumiii:Oitiidi';'-u -i. A.10.1.6.,-,1 =  ,' 	 i 

1,10440.4,3304:1,Ettim34,   ,Eterattlikaiik  ,,,,,....,,,,,,:-..--,,,,,,,,,t, : • : --, 	l 	5, 
he Ainish spoiled by heat or cold, rain  ':  -ire—h-iii,i'li-ril4Theciken  *cock"  nuns- 

*ow. That's why-  we say the  new  bees in  ladies  dress shoes  t4at  f'e are 
closing out at  a  sale  price. :af yitu are 

in  need of ,air of slres  yeikt cain find 

a r  itiVailliftotrsoltat  th Tdigery. 
-----, , _ 

FOR  SALE—Three  teams fr  of i.roung 

farm  mules,  cash or  credit; 2i  miles 

ee east  of  Wro  Cut on Jol4s 7,tewton 

-• 

over the business district at the most 
convenient places for the general:W.113 .- 
1k, and if you will drop your waste 

pappe and,ottiet.:11:a,sh, 	theselans in- 

stead of timiwitie 	:side4viilks or 

streets, it will help tokeep the streets 
cleaner - and- More .  SiNnita.ity,a§'Wfliis 

add to the appearaneett,,tge the,caeirg. 
These containers are not to be used by 

the ittysiness,hopse§, ,as,adpace to put 

their 'I ••  they  -eteiin up each 

day, but they are  to be  used by the 

general .  public who ve oc&I.slete  ti;
use them, and it is hopecl  thati they tetiteare*  in  kical  items. 

will be of  general  and  practieq; 	 tEtttialifffiEfaltiliar  with 

Our friend, Phil Anderson, 	 udetl. wspafir  work  do not  realize the 

k ps  a  ne  one  the other  day.  Ile  said niany pa4sible  wgys  1)44mat_s; 
The Review  is getting 1Tactr  all theappealr  g;IFor  in4fanejil Nigtiveekg 	rk 	 w  open cars are no "Air NITeather 

, 	 . 

thne. It is ktrger=atid"  11/18 in•Che news."  made  twli  errorsept  magffig 	 Furthettuoro  if  mint  ot.4f,T eet.. 
Thanks.  Our friendshelp 	 ,145  all  01:Iblicat#74  441:1Sulfjecp:Utthe 	703ceffitte,  ie 	spla' 	litt- 

the Review, and we =trip'  	NO. 	 to  xylik it can be removed  fir a few min- 

	 o  	" the.  smab  weeklies. Sareful  readers  ntesill  by simply  using carbon—tetra- 

CHANGE MEETING NIGHTS 	have  ob4rved a:is  to  re  tole. 	ehl4de.  This is  such  a wonderful  and 

rom   
la Dallas,  after a  weeks  visit  with her 	Associated  Law Office 

-f 	a tHree  weeks visit won family  broth 	G.  Garner. 
 VVVVV 	 CROSS  PLAINS,  TE4AS1 

men 
evee, 

	

aVeTeeil"-iiiiabie-16iittenr7;11 	
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, 	o 	 
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(Thursday)  a 	Mr. atl M ,  rs. Olen  W 	ma ilson 	de  a  TqAttseeprt:t 	s  el  qr, 

	

gtfiffir 1144:peen  called  to  put 	 t.weelt ut business',  'rip tp.,EptfillVoteth._18s Ivillo  to  Clyde  this  week  to enter the Nee;ii. 

stood that refreshments  will  be ser- 

.e•-•• 	 wore not  Included:  in  • 

her neice, 	111 	 the loss  as  one report  inclicated, 

=r- ,his *Iles recpl. 	v a s  justly 
ofnhe  grikafor is1)11314hitYlI3 

Barr, who  is in  Hospital  there. 

Wise Kate Yee•riman  spent.N 
with home col]:  :,  the Bayou. 

.lI 	 : 
vitsVIA, 	i..es6p4:094. 

,T4P-,W1.411Ptar 	 Nos  presented le hint by  -the vetI 
 regeottiva  4t-is-giatedt. 	 Mot 	 Witt& 	 •  yt, 	 DC;   

i;lit 44)(41 4- 61. 	.E.DO   

diVA week and  it  is  under- 	 latg,  tel4stief 	ctlide 

, 	 r Jr. ma 

nature.  :tTherec-4-as  also an error in 
the newii itent, altont the school build- 
ings. Itlwas stated  that .  the contract 
was  letDo  Ty:  4tose,  for  $59,800,  it 

:Al'a4ttld  hive  read, ; $49,600.  Also errors 

lanyr, 	s  Ite4)14illiroNit cket,.; 
Crok,g. tiCjit ..tyittterkyy14.:p 4 

the fire; folfowing 	fit'e  tins7.0frof 
bilrbther 

Ed Mo ...an,  Cittk- iitet 
exhibitir a  fine  watch a  fere  clams go 

- 0  he with his  daughter,  Mrs. I'inl 	 - points  south„ 	 Sherwocl_ A.  Wilson of Oklahoma 

Wismar of Los  Cruces, N. 	 are vis- 	 Rogers  returned  to  her  home 
ki4 	t.T.,9 eeet: 

	

E. IShiltithtyel 	relqirned 

• 4r <Ty  is-  iere:  on  business.... 

-9:-   4 	t   
,Anniiie tbve  *age  a Magas 	r 

past week end. 

VVVV For 
delivery body._ Itto;n1re,  A.  .1, Genslev, 

A  r 	dirintreaute' Untitir 	V  .  lo :Nia 	RkLi gare5  Holman, Setter  4irl,  Milton 

t;  	 '.  	McCglitile,Atosftkr & figc4ee 
..-:, 

Attorneys ,  

°frit'  tiioi  - 	D. C. tone 
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Dress Sale 
The like of which we honestly be- 
lieve has never been equalled in 

Cross Plains. 

4.75, 8.45, 14.75 
to 19.75 

SIZES-14 to 20-36'to 44-46 to 50 
ALMOST A HUNDRED OF TH'E VERY NEW- 

EST DISTINCTIVE SPRING STYLES, 
LOVELY WANTED MATERIALS, ALL THE 

NEW SPRING SHADES—DRESSES FOR 
ALL OCCASIONS 

Materials—Georgette and satin combined, Flat 
Crepes, Georgettes—All new colors. 

STYLE POINTS—One anti two piece Models, 
Lantern Sleeves, Embroideries, Sheering, 

Smocking Tucking, Pleats. 
swasimmeaunimenumnisomiums 

Extra Special Bargains 
IN HOSIERY DEPARTMENT 

$2.50 Grade Country Club, all silk  	$1.89 

$2.25 Grade, Hand Knit, or Country Club all silk  	1.75 

$1.50 Grade, Hand Knit, or Country Club  	1.10 

$1.49 Grade Country Club or Hand Knit all silk 	 .95 

We have silk hose as low as  	49c and 75c per pair. 

Men's Socks as low as  	 '9c-15-19and 24c 

39, 48, and 59c pair 

	95c 

	$15 and up 

$1.95 to 3.95 

	95c 

25c 

89c 

39c 

Silk socks as low as 

Children's Hickory Stripe Khaki Unionalls 	  

Men's Suits at Cost 	 

Ladies stylish hats 

81x90 Bleached seamless sheets 	 

Turkish towels, small size, per pair 	 

Ladies Night Gowns 	 

Ladies Brassieres, 75c grAde 	 

Ladies They Are 

Almost Free 

First 35 Ladies who Enter our 
Store, may Buy $1 Silk Hose 
for Only 25c, any shade, new 
stock, too. 

EXTRA 
Special 
FRIDAY 

Opening Day 
9-4 Garza 

Bleach Sheeting 
Per yard 	39c 
Lithit 5 yards 

1 -Store Closes All II  
Day Thursday, I 
24th. to Mark 

'1 Goods Down And 
I  Prepare for th e 
1 Big Crowds. I 

Ask for Lotief's! 
I  Don't Be Misled. 

Sale Starts 
Friday, Marl; 
25th, 9 A. M.1 
Closes April 9th 

Come Early 
and save the differ- 

ence! 
■0111•1.., ....MDC,0111. 
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Object of Sale 
In order to sell more goods and advertise our store we have de-
cided to make this Knock-Out Sale. No odd lots have been 
bought for sale purposes, but the cream of our entire stock will 
Ix: offered at great reductions that will appeal to every man and 
woman in this community. We mean to demonstrate our a-
bility to undersell all competition, and thus bring us hundreds 
of new and enthusiastic customers. Come early and pick yours; It pays 
to trade at Lotief's for cash; you can save almost one half at prices 
we are making. This is our first 1927 Sale, and we want it to be the 
Greatest Sale in our business history. Call and see for yourself. 

ANOTHER SPECIAL 

Good grade of Muslin free of dressing, 25c 

grade for 12c—Limit 12 yards to a customer. 

411/  
BEAUTIFUL—STYLISH 

Silk Material at Wholesale cost 
	 Spring Shoes 

59c grade of Satinette, now 	 39c 
	

At most exceptional values 	$2.95, 3.75, 
Colored Indian Head  	35c 	$4.85, 5.50 and 6.95, Material, Black Kid, Nut 
25c grade, gingham 	 17c 	Brown, Rose Blush, Black Satin, Black Patent 
25c grade of Cretons  	20c 	Parchment Kid, Styles,• ties pumps, straps, 

WINDSOR CREPE 
	 Oxforus, D'Orsay Step-ins, toe-ties. 

FREE Silk Hosiery, during first 
Three Days 

50c French gingham  	39c 	
With each pair of shoes sold during sale will 
give free of charge to each customer a pair of 

MEN'S SHOES 	 silk hose, providing the shoes are $4.95 or 
over. Men or Women. 

High top dress shoes, special, 	$3.25 

Men's Pants, Caps, Shirts, Hats Brown Kid, Value $6.00 	4.85 
$6.00 Oxford 	3.95 	 and Underwear 
Work Shoes   	1.89 and up 

Caps at Factory Cost. Some as low as, 69c 

KHAKI PANTS 
	

95c, 1.25, 1.48, 1.75, and up to $2.69.- Shirts: 
89c, 1.15, 1.35, 1.65, 1.95. 

$2.00 grade, now  	1.39 	Lotiefs pants will be half off during this 
$1.50 Uncle Sam shirts  	98c 	sale. $2.75, 3.50, 3.95, 4.50 anti up. We have 

good grade and sizes. 
UNION SUITS 

I 49, 85, 1.25, 1.50, for Broadcloth. Will last 
for three seasons. Well made. 

VERY 'SPECIAL 
Saturday, Second Opening Da ,  - all 
Selling 12 M Imported. All Silk Pongee. 

  ay 	9 C  Special at per yard 	- 	- 

Ladies House Slippers in felt. now 	 59c 

25c GRADE 

of best percale, 36 inch, now 	16c 

HOT SHOTS 

YARD GOODS 

For underwear, 25c value, now 	15c 

SPECIAL 25c GRADE 
of heavy gloves, 2 pairs for 	 25c 

awit=szon, 

Lotiefs  Drygoods Co.  ross Plains 
, 



NOTICE! 
Voting tickets for Ex- 
service Men's Contest 

MAY ALSO BE PROCURED AT 

CITY DRUG STORE 
ORRELL-DODSON Chevrolet Co 

GRAY SERVICE STATION 
CROSS PLAINS DRUG STORE 

Cross Mins Motor Co., Ford Agency 
Votes given with each 25c Purchase or Collection 
Contest Begins April 1st. Trade where tickets are 

given—help send a World War veteran to Paris. 

eate 	 

1 C " b ,, J4Tiers 

No business institution dealingwith. the general pal:, ever existed 
that did not, at some time or other, have a dissatistieu cu,tomer. Itunlan 
nature is pretty much the same the world over, anti no ni.ai or institution 
has ever yet attained that pinnacle of  perfecion  where he or it has been 
able to please  all  of  the  people all  of  the time. 

This Company is no exception. Time rolls by,  and,  in the daily stress 
of effort to render  one  hundred  percentsatisfactory service, occasional:y 
something goes amiss and  a  dissatisfied  customer appears.  Either his ser-
vicehas. not been as he thinks it should have been or his bill is more than 
he thinks is justified by the service he has  received: 

While  a  dissatisfied customer is to  be regretted  and always  counts as 
a black mark against the cherished record for good will and friendly rela-
tions with the public, this company  also  tries to impress upon the men And 
women in its employ that a dissatisfied. customer wherever he  makes him-
self known, is also an opportunity—and  opportunity  for closer personal con-
tact and an opportunity to demonstrate that this  company actually  does 
pracice what it preaches, that honest and efficient service  rendered  at  a 
fair and equitable price, is its paramount  task and responsibility. 

The men and women  employed by  this company  are just ordinary hu-
man folks  like -all  of us.  And like all of  us  they  are  not infallible. They 
work hard at their  jobs  and they are trying earnestly all of the time to 
avoid mistakes. But mistakes do occur,, and when they do the company is 
just as anxious as the customer who has suffered by that mistake that it 
be corrected and corrected quickly and satisfactorily. 

Many times, again, dissatisfaction on the part of the customer is due 
to misinformation or lack of information about the company and its ser-
vices. And here again the company is honestly anxious toclear up the 
difficulty  by careful  courteous  and complete explanation. 

If the  man  or woman  in  the employ of this company  to  whom you  go 
with your  troubles  does not meet you in this  attitude, then that man or 
woman is  not  the kind of employee  the  company  thought he was when it 
entrusted  him  with the  responsibility  of  carrying out its policies and its 
ideals. 

WestTexas 
COMP470 

or said City shall be allowed 0, 

vote and all voters desiring to support 
the Proposition sh. :1 have printed or 

written on their ballot the words: 

• FOR THE ADOPTION OF THE 

PROVISIONS OF CHAPTER 9 TITLE 
28, OF TI1E REVISED STATUTES OF 

1925, GOVERNING PERMANENT 
STREET lAIPROVEMENTS", and 

those opposed shall have printed or 

written on their ballots the words: 
"AGAINST THE ADOPTION_ OF 

THE PROVISIONS OF ('HAI'TEIt 9, 

TITLE  2S. OF THE REVISED STA-

TUTES OF 1925 GOVERNING PER-

MANENT STREET IMPROVE-
AIENTS". 

Al espy of this onler signed by the 
Mayor the said city shall serve as 

proper notice and th e  ,layer is directed 

tit (atuSti notice or th,.. ,..k.etion to be 

posted, one at the place designated for 

holding said election. and two other 
notices in two public plfteets in said City 
at least thirty days prier to the date of 

said election. 
The Mayor is further authorized and 

dire•tml to have totiAtotice of election 

published in smu e  paper of general cir-

culation published in said City. which 
notice IA1.31 amblished once each 

we.elz for five weeks, the date of first 
publication being not less than thirty 

(30) full days prior to the date of the 

election. 
F. M. Gwin, Mayor. 

City of Cross Plains. Texas. 

ATTEST: 
Charles F. Hemphill, City Secretary, 

City of Cross Plains, Texas. 

CROSS PLAINS GIRL BASKETEERS KZRYxxx#FKgrgwgigigEgggrgggEggrgg 
ARE BEATEN  32  to  26  BY THE  a 

H 

LIBERTYTHEATRE 
Where Everybody Goes 

PROGRAM 
Old Time Cattle Friday March 25 

RUTH MIX 

STRONG DUBLIN SEXTETT 

-o-- 	 u. 
In the first game Cross Plains got 

of to a lethargic start against Dub-
lin the powerful Erath County team  is 

piling tip  a  top heavy lead in the first  'St 
half. The passing of the Cross Plains 

team was dreadfully poor, itnd they 
showed no signs of team work. 	

tt 
rtt 

In the second half however, the Cross 

Plains aggregation came I ii life in a tt 

magnificient battle and for that period rk 

KI 
the teams fought on a less uneven 	

;u;

sis. Had the game lasted a few' min- ' 

rtes longer, the b rilliant Cross Plains 

sextet might have ',teen able to over-

come the top heavy load made be Date 1,5; 

lin the first half. 
Thirty one teams and over 200 as-

pirants attended the A. A. AV. meetttl  

held in Breckenridge, Texas. Most of ft 

these teams were county champions , 

and were the best in Texas. 

This meet-  was under the auspices 

of theBreckenridge Chamber of Com-
merce. The Lions Club and the Par-

ent-Teachers Association. The indiv-

iduals were assigned to private homes 
free of charge and meals were furnish- 4. 
ed by the Cafeteria at cost. Through 
the courtesy of the Y. AL C. A. and 

the Hi Y Club ears were available at 
the visitors service. It was a wonder-  (7,-, 
frr meet and every one from Cross tt 

Plains had  a  lovely time.  tt)  
The losers or the first round .played 

in the consolation tournament Friday st 
and Saturday. I'ross Plains for a se-

(-mid Gine drew a tough assignnwnt tt 

drawing the fa st Mingus team. 

The first quarter, ('Toss Plains lead 

to 8 and it looked like another great 1,1] 
battle, hot the referee called three is 

personal fouls on Neel) and a few min- 
uses later Eager was put out of the  1, 

game for the same reason. This took 

the pep from the(Cross Plains aggre- - 
gation and the game became listless. 

When the final count. \A,  S  trade, Alin-

gus held the big end of a 57 to 17 score.) 

	 0  	
t2  i 

There will lie three services at Church 
of Christ Sunday. 10:00 o'clock the rit, 
regular hour for Bible Study. Preach- j 

ingot 11 a. In. and it  3  will meet again 

for preaching and singing-  also at 7:20 ',I 
p. tn. Everybody is invited to attend 

these services. Sunday March 27 sev- [.4 
era] young preachers and singers from 

A. C. C. C. :Abilene will be present - . 

in 

"That Girl Oklahoma" 
COMEDY—"Sawdust Babies" 

Saturday March 26 
FRED THOMSON 

and the  horse  with  a  personality 
Silver King 

in 
"DON MIKE" 

Show Starts 1:00 p. m. runs till 11 p. m. 

Don't Miss It 
Good Comedy 

Monday March 28 
GEORGE O'HARA 

in 
"California or Bust 

Comedy—"Peaceful  Riot" 

Tuesday March 29 
Lon Chaney 

in 

"THE TRAP" 
FOURTH EPISODE 

THE PHANTOM POLICE 
'omedy—"Love of Pete" 

Wednesday March 30 
LADIES FREE 

The Runaway Express 
with 

Jack Daughtery 
Also Comedy 

et, 
et: 

Lee Payne of Burnt Branch was here [Xl 

on  busint,ss Monday. 

ELECTION NOTICE 

COUNTY OF CALLAHAN 
CITY OF CROSS PLAINS 

-a- - 

WHEREAS, the City Council of the 

City of Cross 	State of Texas, 

deems it advisable for the said City to 

adopt the provisions of Chapter 9 Title 
28, of the Revised statutes of 1925. gov-

erning permanent street improvements. 
THEREFORE IT IS HEREBY OR-

1)ERED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF 

THE CITY OF CROSS PLAINS, TEX-
AS, that an election be held on the 12th 

day of April 1027. at which election th e 

 following proposition shall be submit-

ted 
"Shall the City -of CFOS, Plain, 

State of Texas. adopt the provisions 

of Chapter 9, Tit, 28. of the Revised 
Statutes of 1125, governing Perinan- 

•ent street improvements'. 
Said election shall be held at the Orrell-

Dodson Chevrolet Company, Garage, 
in the City of Cross Plains, Texas, and 

the following named persons are here-
by appointed managers of said election, 

to-wit 
P. Smith, Presiding Judge., 
V. V. Hart. Assistant Judge 
Airs. IV. It. Wagner, Sr., Clerk 

Mrs. I. A. Williams, Clerk 

Said election shall be held and the 
manner of holding said election shall 

be governed by the laws of the State et 
Texas, regulating general elections and 

by the provisions of Article 1104, of the 
Revised Statutes of 1925, and only 

qualified voters, who are property tax 

It 

ii 

Rev Frank Neal Evangelist 

Mr. Poulter, Singer 

MUCH INTEREST AT 
THE METHODIST CHM 

a 
The Elteingelistic services now going 

on at the Methodist Cioush are alread, 
attrneting much :tile...ion, 

Rev. Frank M. Neal, general rvan-
gelist of the M. F, Church South, and 

his assistant Mr. Fred II. Poulter, are 

preaching and singing' to large and 
interested congregations. 

The Meeting began last Sunday 
night, and will probably run for two 

weeks. Services cooh day at 10 a. in. 
:Ind 7:45 p. tti. Air Po -niters is a noted 
singer and musical director, having 
had years of experience in many states 

in concert work, slat hasdieeeted some 

of the greater choruses in a number of 
large City Churches, and in tabernacle 
Meetings with leauling Evangelists of 
the nation. 

Evangelist Neal has led many great 
Revival eannerigns in both large cities 

and small town, and is widely known 

till over the South and west. lie has 
held five meetings in Port Worth, :1 
in Atlauta Getirgiavul two in Hunt-
ington W. Virginia, alad such cities as 
chattanoeg,i, Tenn,; Fort Smith. Ark., 
Allierqueque New Alexice autt teeny 

other cities- tind towns have felt the 
mever of his gospel ine,:lees. end re-

joiced in revival victories under his 

able ministry. Alore than 25,000 setae, 
have professed faith in Christ at the 

Alter (),- prayer in his meetings. And 
he has bad some 150 men and women 

surrender themselves for life service 
as ministers, missionaries and so forth. 

Mr. Neal is very original in his 

preaching. . 'Whether people, agree or 
disagree with hint they say -  that he 

has a style all his own. What ever he 
does he does not intimate. He delivers 

the troth with  a  pungency and punch 

that leaves  no  doubt in the mind of his 

hearers  as  to what he believes. lie 

knows the Bible throughly and mightily 
enforces his sermons with  an  shun-

(Mice of scripture to make it convin-
cing. He holds up a high standard for 
Church members and Itelives that there 

should lie a deep :Ind definite lini, of 

denart••atiinl bet wean I lhnrch members 

an the WO•ld. one of the questions 

that he constantly flings at his turd-

ien•e is: Are you a Christian or just 
a Church member', Ile also believes 

in definite ellea.r cut conversion as a 
etindit in for joining the Church. Pen-

itents kneel et, the alter :Ind definite- , 

ly commit their lives to God. 
Mr. Neal conducts his special ser-

vices in an interesting manner. His 

most -unique service is what he ( -lulls 

Ihe Round T•p. Which will be next Mon-

day night. All old timers and TOW-

punchers 1.11, urged to be present that 
night to hear his sermon on the Round 

Fp. Mr. Portlier Will sing the Cowboy 
Round Up songs. 

COMING AGAIN 

Brother G. A. Dunn of Dallas will 

begin a series of meetings  on  the third 
Sunday 17th of April :it the Church 

of Christ. He is recognized as one of 
the :thirst men in the land. Brother 
ionn is very interesting to listen to. 

Don't fail to hear him.e Remember the 
date, April 17th. 

H 

(The One  With  the  Hat on  is Neal) 

At The Methodist Church 
ollday Night 

All Old Time Cow Punchers Invited! 
Mr. Poulter will sing the Cowboy 

"Round-Up" Songs 

Services Daily 10 A. ffl  -  1:45 P. M. 

a. 
IC. 

Thursday March 31 
REX 

IN 

"The Devil Horse" 
With  Comedy 

tt EiLq.  Efe..E.  • ..t..a; :tegittaaaraLlije 

   



erirOliSnesSS ;s leeplessness • 

$1.50 AT YOUR DRttG STORE 
./i/tlic for ree Booklet 
KOENIG MEDICINE CO. 

1045 N WELLS ST. CHICAGO ILL. 

THE CROSS PLAINS REVIEW 

Colds 	Headache 	Neuralgia 
Pain 	Toothache Neuritis 

Lumbago 
Rheumatism 

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART 

"Mischief, thou art afoot !" e=-
claimed the  man  with the gout. 

    

Perhaps some people talk to them-
selves because they find it impossibte 
to interest•anyone else. 

.THE JUNIOR TEXT BOOK. 
for  an  Up-to-Dato Church. A Most Hel.pflal 
Book  25  cents. Address the Author, W. H. 
KERR, Great Bend. Kansan.-Aff't. 

Why buy many bottles of other v.rmt. 
fug. when  one  bottle of Dr. Peery's "Dead 
Shot' .  will work without fail? Adv. 

In honor dies he to whom the great 
seems ever wonderful—Haft. 

    

The toils of honor dignify repose. 

 

t. Worth Couple Saved  

Years of Suffering 

KING OF SPAIN 
MAY VISIT U. S. 

Plans Trip in About Year, Says 

Financier. 

New York.—King Alfonso of Spain 
will come to the United States with-
in a year. He will make the trip on 
one of the two 30,000-ton ocean liners 
which the Spanish Royal Mall line is 
building. 

So Conde de Guell, the wealthiest 
grandee of Castile, who, by reason of 
his ancient title of marquis of Comil-
la, enjoys the medieval distinction of 
being able to stand before the king 
without removing his hat, announced 
when he arrived on the Spanish Royal 
Mail liner Alfonso XIII. 

The liner, described as the most ex-
pensive ship ton for ton ever to call 
here, made her first visit to New York 
more auspicious by establishiag a rec-
ord of 64 hours for the run front Ha-
vana to New York. 

Known us the "Henry Ford of 
Spain" because of his vast industrial 
holdings and generally accepted as an 
authority on art, particularly poly-
chrome sculptures, the Conde de Guell 
Said the two new liners would be 
rushed to completion to comply with 
King Alfonso's double wish—that they 
bring Americans to Spain and the fair 
of Seville in 1928, and bring him to 
this country the same year. 

The two vessels, already named Piz-
arro, after the conqueror of Peru, and 
Cortez, after the conqueror of Mexico, 
running between New York and Vigo 
or Coluna, are expected to establish 
the fastest service to Europe. Mean-
while the Alfonso XIII, one of the 
most luxurious ships afloat, and her 
sister ship. the Cristobal Colon, will 
be operated between here and Coluna 
In five and a half days. 

The Conde de Guell was met by 
Alexander P. Moore, former ambassa-
dor to Spain, who said Spain was the 
only European power that does not 
owe us money and hence treat Ameri-
cans as "visitors," not "tourists." 

Educated at the University of Bar-
celona, from which he received the 
degree of doctor of laws, and in Cam-
bridge university, the Conde de Guell, 
who is making his first visit to this 
country, is the dominating factor of 
Spain's industrial life and controls 
many public utilities. 

The dining rooms and salons of the 
Alfonso XIII are decorated in the rich 
style of the Spanish. Seventeen cen-
tury and hung with priceless Goyas 
tapestries. Her galleries are finished 
in elaborate arabesque and tiled with 
the Moorish mosaic of Granada. The 
liner was built in 1923 and has been 
operated between Spain and Cuba and 
Mexico. 

King's Gift to Friend 
Gives France Millions 

Paris.—The munificence of King 
Charles X to his friends is bringing 
a "heritage" of many millions to the 
President of France. Unfortunately 
for the President, he will have to turn 
this over to the government. 

Eight downtown buildings and the 
ground under them will revert to the 
President April 29 this year at the ex-
piration of a 99-year lease. 

King Charles, to reward a friend, 
M. de Chantereine, gave him the use 
of the land for 1,000 francs  a  year 
with the provision that the buildings 
thereon should become the property of 
th "crown," which happens now to be 
the republic of France, or should be 
torn down if demanded. 

The government already has ne-
gotiated the sale of one site, on which 
stands the Hotel Regina, for 8,000,000 
francs. The other lots and buildings 
will be sold later. In addition, the 
government will receive a 25 per cent 
tax on real estate transfers. 

Queen of Spain to Wear 
Silks Made by Brother 

Madrid.—The queen of Spain will 
soon be wearing dress materials made 
by her brother. 

Word has reached here that Lord 
Carlsbrooke, brother of the Spanish 
queen and a grandson of Queen Vic-
toria, has gone into the artificial silk 
business in England. He has been 
elected chairman of a new company 
which has taken over a plant in Bran-
sten. Staffordshire. 

Lord Carlsbrooke, age forty-one 
served in both the British army and 
navy during the war and until recently 
was connected with a Paris banking 
house. 

hildren Cry 

OTTOMAN TREASURY 
OPENED AS MUSEUM 

Public Given Access to Rel- 
ics of Dead Empire. 

Constantinople.—Jealously guarded 
from the public eye for almost 500 
years, the imperial Ottoman treasure 
chamber has at last been opened as a 
museum by the new Turkish govern-
ment, breaker of tradition and royal 
seals. 

Tourists and natives are daily pour-
ing Into the treasury which is situ-
ated within the seraglio built by Mo-
hammed the Conqueror in 1453, a pal-
ace so huge that the retainers alone 
used to number 5,000 and the guests 
that could be entertained therein on 
great feast days, 10,000. 

Charge 25 Cents Admission Fee. 
With a 25-cent tick-et anyone may 

enter now to behold what remains of 
the fabulous wealth_ of a dead empire. 
The most striking object is the throne 
of solid gold, studded with diamonds, 
rubies and emeralds, captured by Sul-
tan Selim the Grim from Shah Is-
mall of Persia, in the battle of Chal-
diran. The value of this throne is es-
timated at $13,000,000, and it was 
used merely as something to sit on 
during the shah's campaigns. 

It was the conquering Selim the 
Grim, Ottoman ruler of the Sixteenth 
century, wits first filled the treasure 
chambers to the ceiling, put his seal 
upon the door, and exclaimed : "I have 
filled these chambers with gold. If 
any of my successors can so much  as 
fill them with bronze, then may they 
break my seal." Tradition holds that 
it was because of this utterance that 
the treasury has never been opened to 
the public until the present day. 

Round the wall of the treasury hang 
the satin robes and the jeweled dag-
gers worn by various sultans, begin-
ning with the costume of Mohammed, 
conqueror of Constantinople. Theme 
hangs the armor, glittering with gold 
and diamonds, of Sultan Mused IV, 
conqueror of Bagdad, an insane giant 
so strong that he used to lift his port-
ly chamberlain by the belt and carry 
him round the palace, and so insane 
that he had his subjects executed for 
disobeying his law against smoking 
and drinking. 

He himself in disguise used to climb 
upon the roofs of Stamboul slweWngs 
at night and poke his bead down the 
chimneys. If he detected the faintest 
odor of tobacco every occupant of the 
house was beheaded. He alone in the 
nation could smoke his narghile and 
sip his wine, and every time he puffed 
the "bubble-bubble" or put wine to his 
lips a palace cannon boomed to re-
mind the nation that the sultan was 
above the law. 

Thrones of Gold. 
There, too, hang the hefurred robes 

of his equally insane brother and suc-
cessor, Ibrahim, whose insanity took 
the form of a passion for fur. Under 
his reign the palace was hung with 
fur from floor to ceiling, taxes took 
the form of pelts, and he who failed 
to lay his monthly quota of fur at the 
feet of the sultan lost his head. 

There also is an exquisite bejeweled 
dressing table brought back from Rus-
sia by a "Turkish general, Baltagli 
Mehmed, as a souvenir of Catherine 
the Great. following a romantic love 
affair between the flirtatious czarina 
and her Turkish warrior. 

Other thrones besides that of the 
Persian shah are on view, one being 
of solid gold used by the sultans dur-
ing the great religious feasts of Bat-
ram. Another is of the tulip-loving 
Ahmed III inlaid with tulip-patterned 
inother-of-pearl and turquoises, while 
from the golden roof hangs an emerald 
as large as a large man's fist. 

The room containing the royal jew-
els has not yet been opened to the 
public. 

10,000 Beacon Fires to 
Blaze Across Canada 

Montreal.—Ten thousand beacon 
fires will blaze across the dominion 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific on the 
night of July 1 next to celebrate the 
jubilee of confederation, according to 
tentative plans already drafted. 

Premier Mackenzie King has given 
notice of a money bill calling for the 
voting by parliament of $250,000 for 
the purpose of providing for the ob-
servance of the nation's sixtieth birth-
day. 

In preparing for the function the 
federal government will co-operate 
with the Association of Canadian 
Clubs. Also there will be an interde-
partment committee under the chair-
manship of 0. D. Skelton, undersec-
retary of state for external affairs. 

That committee will make a careful 
study of the best means to properly 
record the event and will also make 
recommendations to the Canadian 
clubs. It is expected that the schools 
and higher institutions of education, 
along with various public organizes 
lions, will be invited to co-operate. 

Egyptians Stirred Over 
Queen Nefertari Bust 

Cairo, Egypt.—The vernacular press 
declares the Egyptian government 
takes a serious view of the bust of 
Queen Nefertari, and failing this 
restitution the department of antiqui-
ties will refuse any application of Pro-
fessor Borchardt, German Egyptolo-
gist, for permission to excavate. More-
over, it is stated negotiations on sev-
eral other questions now progressing 
between the Egyptian and German 
governments will be suspenced pend-
ing a settlement in accordance with 
the Egyptian viewpoint of the ques-
tion of Nefertari's head. 

MOTHER  :—  Fletcher's 
Castoria is especially pre-
pared to relieve Infants in 
arms and Children all ages of 
Constipation, Flatulency, Wind 
Colic and Diarrhea; allaying 
Feverishness arising therefrom, and, by regulating the Stomach 
and Bowels, aids the assimilation of Food  ;  giving natural sleep. 

MUSIC IS CAUSE OF 
POLITICAL DISPUTE 

Moslem and Hindu Council- 
ors of Bengal Fall Out. 

Washington.—Will Hindu music 
played near Mohammedan mosques 
cause Bengal province, India, to lose 
two of its native executive councilors? 

"These posts are filled by a Moliam-
medam and a Hindu, since the people 
of the province are almost equally 
divided between these religions. 

"For more than two years the gov-
ernor of Bengal sought two competent 
men who would co-operate, and recent-
ly a Moslem and a Hindu were ap-
pointed. Now it is reported that the 
Moslem opposes the activities of the 
Hindu musicians in the vicinity of the 
Moslem churches. 

About Size of Kansas. 
"Straddling the northernmost point 

of the Bay of Bengal, the province 
stretches northward to the peaks of 
the Himalayas. While it covers a 
slightly larger area than Kansas, as 
many people live in Bengal as inhabit 
New York state, Pennsylvania, Illinois, 
Ohio, Texas and Michigan. More than 
80 different languages are spoken, not 
to mention the various dialects. 

"The narrow northern extremity of 
Bengal resembles that of Idaho. Like 
Idaho, Bengal spreads out as it 
stretches southward. But after leav-
ing that extremity no one could 
charge Idaho with having such de-
formity of shape, for the border line 
of Bengal zigzags in all directions. 

"Bengal's gateway is its most home-
ly feature. The water that surrounds 
the coast is laden with silt, brought 
down from the north by the Ganges 
and a labyrinth of rivers and creeks 
that pierce the coast line. Water-
logged jungles, infested with tigers 
and other wild animals, lie between 
these channels. These wilds and the 
swampy lowlands immediately north 
of them are called the Sundarbans. 

"When the Ganges goes on its an-
nual rampage and overflows its banks 
for 200 miles from its mouth the Sun-
darbans are submerged. The less-
flooded area is planted in rice, and it 
is an interesting sight to see 'rowboat 
farmers' tending their submarine 
crops. When the water subsides It 
leaves a fertile layer of earth that 
'reuses jute, rice and wheat and, many 
other products to thrive in this region. 

"Calcutta, capital of the province 
and the largest city of India, lies 
about 80 miles up the Hooghly river. 
Since  it  is the only large port at the 
bead of the Bay of Bengal and easily 
reached by canals, rivers and railroads 
4rom the interior, Assam and other 
seighboring provinces also use the 
port of Bengal. As a result the 
Hooghly is filled with shipping. 

"As one approaches the city by wa-
ter the tall smokestacks of jute mills 
loom up above low buildings, where 
jute sacking is made and shipped to 
all parts of the world. Jute products 
that  are  not made at Dundee, Scot-
land, cotne from Bengal's mills. More 
than $125,000,000 worth of jute prod-
ucts are exported from Calcutta an-
nually. 

Calcutta as Big as Detroit. 
"Calcutta includes Calcutta Proper, 

the trading district, Malden, the resi-
dential section, and Howrah, on the 
opposite side of the Hooghly, a manu-
facturing center and the terminus of 
three large railroads. They are all 
included in Greater Calcutta, with a 
population as large as Detroit. 

"Nearly all Bengal is a flat, fertile 
plain from the Sundarbans to the foot 
of the Himalayas, which is reached 
after a day and night of rough train 
riding. A narrow-gauge railroad is 
then taken to reach Bengal's roof, 
Darjeeling, perched 7,000 feet up 
among the Himalaya peaks. The 
snakelike course of the railroad passes 
thousands of acres of tea plants that 
from  a  distance resemble fields of 
boxwood hedge. Some of the plants 
grow six feet tall in Bengal and are 
stripped of their leaves five times a 
year. 

"The native women seem to try to 
'out:Jingle' one another by wearing all 
kinds of ornaments. Even those who 
look poorly nourished are bedecked 
with earrings, anklets, bracelets and 
necklaces of silver, glass and tur-
quoise. When two or three of them 
approach they jingle like the chains 
on a herd of circus elephants' legs," 

His Rocket to Moon 
Just Ends in Blast 

Lancaster, Pa.—Thomas Mitchell, 
seventeen, freshman at Franklin and 
Marshall college, definitely gave up 
the idea. of constructing a gun that 
would shoot a rocket to the moon. 

Mitchell was mixing two powerful 
chemicals in a laboratory on the third 
floor of his home, when they exploded.  
A sheet .  of flame flared up, burning 
the left side of his face, his left hand, 
his eyebrows, and part of his hair. 
Glasses saved his eyes. 

Mitchell began experimenting with 
chemicals while a student at Frank-
lin and Marshall academy. For two 
years he had thought of the possibility 
of constructing a rocket that would be 
shot through space to the moon. 

Perhaps, he revealed recently, he 
would encase himself in a tube and 
sail along. The blast rocked the 
house. The boy's mother found him, 
semiconscious. 

Find Dinosaur Tracks 
North Branford, Conn.—Dinosaur 

tracks have been discovered here by 
Yale professors. Six-inch tracks hard-
ened in sandstone through millions of 
years have been  UII  ec..4.1 in the 
building of  a  dal. 

Lae Ea "BEE" pasi_Lca e 
which contains proven directions. 
Handy "Bayer" boxes of I2 tablets 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists. 

Aspirin  Is  the trade mark of Bayer Idalaufactur. of Mouoacetleacatester of Salicylicaeld 

Y.—eV/ 4./7c--4-444 To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of 
Absolutely Harmless - No Opiates. Physicians everywhere recommend it. 

No Disfiguring 
Blemishes to Hide 
If Cutkura Soap is used daily, assisted 
by Cuticura Ointment when necessary. 
They do much to prevent blackheads, pim-
ples and other unsightly eruptions, and 
to promote permanent skin health. 

Soap 25c. Ointment  25  and 20c. Talcum 25c. Sold every- 
where 

 gam,ct: 	 ,'Cancans Labors, 
 Maldca, Sass. Soak. b 	
Cuticura Shaving Stick 2Sc. 

Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for 

II 
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Don't Let That Cold 
Turn Into "Fla" 

That cold may turn into "Flu,. 
Grippe or, even worse, Pneumonia, un-
less you take  care  of it at once. 

Rub Muster°?eon the congested parts 
and  see  how quickly it brings relief. 

As effective  as  the messy old mustard 
plaster; does the work without blister. 

• Musterole, made from pure oil of 
mustard, camphor, menthol and other 
simple ingredients, is  a  counter-irritant 
which stimulates circulation and helps 
break up the cold. 

You will feel  a  warm tingle  as  it en-
ters the pores, then  a  cooling sensation 
that brings welcome relief. 

Jars & Tubes 
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Both Wife and Husband gladly Credit Tanlac With 
Remarkable Properties as Tonic and 

Health Restorative 

What  a  tragic thing it is when  man 
and wife go through life together, 
rear their children to  success  and hap-
piness, and then find  ill  health de-
acending  on  one of the loving pair! 

This situation confronted the fam-
ily of Thomas Riley, retired stock-
man—the beloved "Uncle Tom" of 
the entire neighborhood around 1304 
Vernon Castle Boulevard, Ft. Worth, 
Texas—when his wife Bridget began 
to break down in 1922. 

"I lost my appetite," writes Mrs. 
Riley, "and when I did eat I suffered 
a  great deal from indigestion. I fre-
quently had splitting headaches, 
couldn't sleep well, and was nervous. 
Nothing tasted good to me—not even 
water. I lost energy and ambition, 
and had to give up housework. 

"When I was down flat  on  my 
back, my daughter, Mrs. Annie 
Croughen, insisted that I try Tanlac. 
Before I had finished the first bottle, 
I was back on my feet and able to do 
all rny housework. My appetite picked 
up. Is ervousness disappeared. I gained 
10 lbs. and felt like a new person." 

Mn Riley, with muscles of steel 
even at his age, took Tanlac at the 

Bad News for Pessimists 
The country can't be going to the 

devil when books on history and phi-
losophy jump to the top of the best-
selling column.—Milwaukee Journal. 

Might Even Get Mushy 
"Soft light in the home would assist 

in preventing divorces," says a writer. 
And soft speech is even more effective. 
—Boston Transcript. 

Writes 32-Word Will 
.  on Back of Postcard 

Rockland, Me.—The back of a 
common postcard contained the 
last will and testament of Mrs. 
Hattie F. Holt of Owls Head, 
filed at the Knox county register 
of probate's office. The wilj was 
made by Mrs. Holt when she was 
sick in the Knox hospital and 
was dated October 19, 1926. 

The names of a doctor and 
two nurses were signed as wit-
nesses to the odd document, 
which contained but• 32 words 
and read as follows: 

"October 29—I, Hattie F. Holt, 
do will and bequeath to my hus-
band, Allen Carter colt, all my 
worldly possessions and em-
power him to use my signature 
and act in my stead in all mat-
ters whatsoever. Signed, Hattie 
F. Holt. Witnesses: Dr. Wal-
ter Spear, Myra Joyce and Katb-
erine Allen." 

•• 

Better than a mustard plaster 

uts An End to 
Bunion Pains 

No Need to Suffer Another Day 
Those Agonizing Tortur- 

ing Pains. 

There is one simple yet leexpen-
eve way to reduce inflamed, swollen 
toe joints and get them down to nor-
mal and  that  is to apply Moone's Em-
erald 011 night and morning. 

Ask your druggist or any first class 
druggist for an original two-ounce 
bottle of Moone's Emerald Oil (full 
strength) and refuse to accept any-
thing in its place. It is such a highly 
concentrated preparation that two 
ounces lasts  a  long time and further-
more if this wonderful discovery 
does not give you complete satis-
faction you can have your money 
refunded. 

Special note: People who want to 
reduce swollen or varicose veins 
should get a bottle of Emerald 011 
at once. Applied night and morning 

directed they will quickly notice 
an improvement which will continue 
until the veins and bunches are re-
duced to normal. 

FOR OVE 
200 YE S 
haarlem oil has been a world-
wide remedy for kidney, liver and 
bladder disorders, rheumatism, 

lumbago and. uric acid conditions 

GOD MED 

HAARLEM OIL 

1,WX11) 

Correct internal troubles, stimulate vital 
organs. Three sizes. All druggists. Insist 
on the original genuine GOLD MEDAL. 

WHAT CAUSES BOILS. 
Boils and carbuncles  are  the result of in. 

proper diet  or  infection of the skin. It's  some-
times hard  to  determine the exact  cause  but 
CARBOIL will give quick relief. No expensive 
operation  is  necessary  as one  application of 
CARBOIL promptly stops the pain and contin-
ued use draws out the  core.  Get  a  lire box 
from; your druggist. Your money back  if  yolk 
are not satisfied. 

iSPOIRLOCK - NIEAL CO., NASHVILLE. TENN. 

OR 

Coughs due to  Colds 

SUCCESSFUL FOR 60 YEARS 

30c & 90c At all Druggists 

EYESHU 
Don't ignore  ,  he danger signals 
of  aching eyes, red lids. blood. 

.hoc Siedstt3. 
Mitchell

tion, reduces i==. 
soothes pain. 

HALL  &  RUCHEL 
142 Waverly Pl., New York 

ARREST C [MOS 
Stop coughing quickly. Kurokol 
Liquid Relieves Colds, Coughs 
and Bronchial Troubles, Prompt-
ly. Safe, Effective. At Druggists. 

PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM 

Removes Dandruff-Stops Hair Falling 
Restores Color and 

Beauty to Gray and Faded Hair 
60c  and $1.00  at  Druggists. 

Hkicox Chem. Who ,Patchogue,N.Y.  

1-HNDERCORNS Removes Corns, Cal- 
louses, etc., stops all pain,  ensures  comfort to the 
feet, makes walking easy.  160  by mail  or  at  Drug-
gists. Hiscox Chemical Works, Patchogue, N. Y. 

ASTHMA 
Why strt, Thousands have been relieved. 

Get rid of that coughing, choking and wheer-
lug. Our method relieves, Seven-day treat-
ment for $2.00. Don't suffer longer. Know 
what  it is to  be free from Asthma. Write 
today. 

WORD CO. DEPT.  C  i 	ST. JOSEPH, MICH. 

first touch of rheumatism, and looks 
SA if he had never had an ill in his life. 

Texas is full of men and women 
who have taken Tanlac at the right 
time and are now enjoying the bless-
ings of good health and strength. 
Tanlac is Nature's remedy, made 
from roots, barks and herbs. If you 
have need of a tonic and restorative, 
ask your druggist for Tanlac—today! 



E n6arrassing Position 
Experienced By 

Bronx Lady 
Miss Jeanne Ginsberg, Bronx, N. T., writes: "I had become ac-

customed to arising each day with a heavy head, dizzy and bad 
taste in my mouth. My bowels were frequently clogged and con-
stipated. One day I -became so sick to my stomach I had to leave 
an  important job and go home. A friend advised me to take 
CARTER'S LITTLE LIVER PILLS.  t  feel greatly relieved since 
using them and whenever my stomach and head goes bad again 
I'll certainly know what to do." 

CARTER'S LITTLE LIVER PILLS are sugar coated, small, easy 
to swallow, purely vegetable, and relieve the bowels free from pain. 
They tonic the system  as  they are purely vegetable and do not 
contain Mercury, Calomel or other poisonous drugs. 

CARTER'S LITTLE LIVER PILLS, 25c. and 75c. red packages. 

THE CROSS PLAINS REVIEW 

BLOUSES LAVISHLY TRIMMED; 
BLACK AND WHITE COMPOSE Sure Relief 

The great value of Bell-Ans in tbo 
reliefof digestive disorders of the stoma, -  to 
and bowels le proved by its substantial 
Increase in use every year for rho past 
thirty years. Promptly and properly, 

 taken we have never known it to fail. 
Send for free samples to Bell & Co., Inc.,, 
Orangeburg, N. 7. 

reeectly naroutess to Young or OM 

E  

FOR INDIGESTION  INDIGESTION 
254 and 75* Pkgs. Sold Everywhemk 

cross-stitch embroidery to the finest 
of crepe de chine models. 

The mode continues to "say it" 
most emphatically in black and 
white, and this, too, when colors were 
never more entrancing. However, 
since the fashionable wardrobe must 
contain many costumes for many oc-
casions, black and white plus all the 
colors of the rainbow are not more 
than enough when it comes to cater-
ing to the whims of milady. 

As to tub black-and-white mode, 
without a doubt it is nicking a rec-
ord display this season. When it 
comes to carrying the message of that 
intangible something called "style," 
there is no combination quite so con. 

FASHION is In a lavish mood when 
it comes to embroidering the blouse. 

If you are at all gifted in the art of 
needlework, the blouse of the present 
is opportunity knocking at your door, 
coaxing to use your talent to the glory 
of the present-day modes. 

Lovely is a white jersey blouse en-
livened with realistic flowers—daisies, 
buttercups, forget-me-nots and wild 
roses—done in wool yarns in colors 
true to nature. When one considers 
Its effectiveness, the simplicity of the 
work is amazing. Even an amateur 
need not hesitate to undertake it. A 
few "lazy daisy" stitches, consider-
able outlining stitch, a solid worked 
flower here and there, and presto ! you 

DEMAND "BAYER" ASPIRIN 

Aspirin Marked With "Bayer Cross" 
Has Been Proved Safe by Millions. 

Warning! Unless you  see  the name 
"Bayer" on package or on tablets you 
are not getting the genuine Bayer 
Aspirin proved safe by millions and 
prescribed by physicians for 26 years. 

Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin. 
Imitations may proce dangerous.—Adv. 

Fools occasionally find opportuni-
ties, but wise men make them. 

HEARING RESTORED 
An invisible Ear Drum invented by A-

0. Leonard, which is a Tiny Megaphone, 
fitting inside the ear out of sight, is 
restoring hearing and stopping Head 
Noises of thousands of people. Request 
for information to A. 0. Leonard. Suite 
633, 70 Fifth Ave., New York City, 
will be given prompt reply.—Adv. 

Be sure of your aim in life before 
moving into a glass house. 

The prices of cotton and linen have 
been doubled by the war. Lengthen 
their service by using Red Cross Ball 
Blue in the laundry. All grocers.—Adv. 

A pawnbroker says that many of his 
customers have redeeming qualities. 

PERMANENT RELIEF FOR ECZEMA 
Used by noted physician for forty years. 

Most obstinate cases overcome. Write for in-
formation, or send 52 for remedy. The Mad-
den Co., Box 872, El Paso, Texas.—Adv. 

Silence can serve a great purpose. 

Grove's 
Tasteless 

Chill Tonic 
For Pale,DelicateWomen 
and Children. 	60c 

W. N. U., DALLAS, NO. 13--1927. 

A clock keeps right on working: 
 when It goes on strike  ;  that's where 

it gets the bulge on  a man. 

Her Worst Worry Ended 

"ltilifilAT A JOY it was to find such 
an  aid to utter cleanliness! My system 
is  no  purified, perspiration doesn't stain 
my garments and  I  just forget self now, 
after I've taken one or two— 

Blouse Trimmed 

are the possessor of a blouse which 
will excite both the envy and admira-
tion of all who bghoid. 

There's this about the hand-stitch-
ery of today : it individualizes the 
garment it adorns. That is, it be-
comes a very part both of the costume 
design and its color scheme. In no 
instance is this so definitely stressed 
as in connection with the present 
black and white vogue, enthusiasm for 
which is sweeping throughout the 
world of fashion. The smartness of 
black embroidery on white is artfully 
told in the two-piece frock here por-
trayed: At a private exhibit of ex-
clusive modes held by the Fashion 
Art League of America, this stunning 
costume occasioned much favorable 
comment. The skirt is of black satin 
and the blouse of heavy white crepe 
de chine, the same harmonized to the 
black and white ensemble by means 

CASCARETS 

With Embroidery. 

vincing as black with white. Star-
tling effects as here pictured are the 
stylist's pride this season. An inter-
esting feature in the development of 
this black-with-white flat crepe dress 
is the skirt which alternates the 
plaits in striking contrast. One notes 
this treatment not only in connection 
with the black-and-white compose, 
but repeatedly when two colors or 
materials are employed. There's a 
bit of embroidery on the girdle. 

Methods of interpreting the black-
and-white vogue are many and va-
ried. Some there are who prefer the 
all-black costume enlivened with 
dainty white accessories. A smart 
black crepe or crepe-back satin frock 
with a becoming and fashionable fiat 
neckline either V-shaped or square, a 
rope of pearls and 'a cluster of white 
violets on the shoulder, a white fur-
collared black satin coat, topped with 

The Only Difference 
Customer—But  I  don't want angel-

food—I want  a  dark cake. 
Baker—Well, take the cake and I'll 

include  a  pair of smoked spectacles-
with it. 

Affinities 
Wife—I can't imagine what's be-

come of my vanishing cream. 
Hub—Mother always used to blame 

the cat if any vanished.—Boston 
Transcript. Chronic Head Colds 

A Simple Method of 
Prevention. 

Nasal catarrh is not only disagree-
able and offensive, but it will lead to 

-  serious trouble. 
• That inflamed condition of the mu-

us membranes of the air passages 
f the head, nose and throat may 
read to the point where it is incur-

ble and a danger to life. 
Dr. Blosser's 
igarettes are 
omposed of me-
'cinal herbs, 
wers and ber-
es. The warm 
oke vapor is in-

-  aled into the af-
fected air passages 
and will go where 
sprays, douches 
and salves cannot 

,  reach. They con-
tain no tobacco or 
cubebs, and being 
harmless, are used by children, as well 
as adults. 

If you suffer from any catarrhal 
trouble, plain nasal c_tarrh, catarrhal 
deafness, hoarseness, asthma, hay 
fever, bronchial irritations, or are sub-
ject to frequent colds, get from any 
druggist a pocket-size package of Dr. 
Blosser's Cigarettes, and prove for 
yourself their pleasant, beneficial ef-
feels. 

of handsome black embroidery describ-
ing a wide girdle and sash effect. 
The high neck and the button trim-
ming are the last word, 

The peasant blouse which abounds 
in embroidery and smocking is a fore-
most favorite. These range from 
sheer white cotton voiles done in vivid 

a black-and-white chapeau of exceed-
ing great chic, this indeed is a cos-
tume ideal for spring. 

If one aspires to tailored perfec-
tion, then choose .a short -jacket two-
piece tailleur of line black twin. 

JULIA BOTTOM LEY. 
ta. 1957. Western Newspaper Union./ 

Quick, safe, sure relief from 
painful callouses on the feet. 

At all drug and shoe SUM 

evils 
Zino-pads Puptam::::* 

for a Dime! 
A Body Sweetness that Even 

Perspiration Can't Spoil 
All the trick laxatives in the world can't 
tempt people who understand the prop-
erties of cascara. 

A hundred different drugs will purge 
the bowels, but a note natural cascara 
purifies the system clear through. 
Cleanses even the pores of your skin. 
Renders perspiration  as  inoffensive as 
so much dew! 

Your grandparents took "salts," and 
slowly washed away the mucous mem-
brane with the waste! Mineral oils  are 
better, but they leave the coating that 
your blood must then carry off through 
the pores. But when you cascarize the 
system, you get rid of all the poisons by 
normal muscular action of the bowels. 

Don't get in the habit of taking medi-
cine for constipation—or  even  for auto-
intoxication. If you have the habit,stop it. 
A candy cascaret is  a  delightful form in 
which  to  take cascara; childrenlove them 
anchhe taste tempts most grown-ups to 
take"more." And what  a  comfort to know 
you  are  in that clean, wholesome condi-
tion that does away with any need of deo-
dorants,even in warmest weather! Try a 
eascaret tonight: Alklruggists,10cC125c. 

Startling Effects Stylists' Pride. 

Improved Uniform International 

%ndaySchool 
Lesson V  

By REV. P. B. FITZWATER, D-O., Dean 
of the Evening .School, MOOdy Bible In-
stitute of Chicago., 

1927, Western Newspaper Union, 

Lesson for March 27 

REVIEW—STUDIES IN THE CHRIS- 
TIAN LIFE 

GOLDEN TEXT—If ye love Me keep 
14,1, commandments.—John 14:15. 

PRIMARY TOPIC — What Jesus 
Wants Us to Do. 

JUNIOR TOPIC—The Christian Way 
of Living. 

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—What it Means to Be a Christian. 

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—Marks of a True Christian. 

The following methods of review 
are suggested: 

I. A Descriptive Essay Method. 
Each member of the class should 

be assigned to the task a week ahead 
of the preparation of an essay on the 
topics involved in the quarterly les-
sons,  as for example: What consti-
tutes a true Christian. Following 
Christ. The prayer life of a Chris-
tian. The Christian and his Bible. 
The home life of a Christian. Chris-
tian stewardship. The Christian and 
the missionary obligation. 

II. The Question Review Method. 
The teacher will prepare a list of 

questions dealing with the various 
phases of tip quarter's lessons. These 
will be written on slips of paper and 
the members of the class will draw 
them. As examples of questions note 
the following: What does following 
Christ involve? What is the Chris-
tian's responsibility as to his Bible? 
What is the Christian's obligation as 
to stewardship? What are the duties 
of the members of the home? What Is 
the Christian's obligation as to the 
evangelization of the world? What is 
the Christian's hope? Is Christ com-
ing again? Will there be a resurrec-
tion of the body? 

III. The Summary Method. 
This method can always be used to 

good advantage with the advanced 
classes. The outstanding fact or facts 
should be grasped and the principal 
teaching of the quarter's lesson/ 
stated. Suggestions: 

Lesson for January 2. 
Jesus first calls men to be His 

disciples. He then calls them to have 
fellowship in His service. Those who 
receive this two-fold call will walk as 
He walked. 

Lesson for January 9. 
The one who really follows Christ 

shall he hated and opposed. Having 
fellowship with Christ, he will love his 
enemies, do good to those who hate 
him, bless them that curse him, pray 
for those which despitefully use him. 

Lesson for January 16. 
The Bible furnishes the Christian 

with full knowledge of God and man's 
obligation to Him. The only way to 
be able to stand firm and true in the 
corning perilous times is to be thor-
oughly grounded in the knowledge of 
the Scriptures. e 

Lesson for January 23. 
Jesus, though divine, resorted mach 

to prayer. If he needed this fellow-
ship, how much more do His follow-
ers need it. 

Lesson for January 30. 
Followers of Jesus may expect 

temptations, but divine help is avail-
able for every need. 

Lesson for February 6. 
To every believer has been given 

certain talents such as gifts for serv-
ice, knowledge, time, money, to be 
used for the honor of His Lord. A 
time of reckoning is coming at which 
reward will be given for fidelity, and 
judgment meted out for Infidelity. 

Lesson for February 13. 
The home is the oldest and most 

important institutiou in the world. 
The most effective way of making 
strong and pure the church, society 
and the nation is to make the home 
Christian. 

Lesson for February 20. 
The subject of the kingdom is un-

der solemn obligation to permeate so-
ciety and let his light shine so that 
the heavenly father may be glorified. 

Lesson for February 27. 
Every believer has two natures—the 

flesh and the spirit. The only way to 
overcome the flesh is to be filled witb 
the Spirit. 

Lesson for March 6. 
The Lord permitted persecution to 

fall upon the church to cause the dis-
ciples to be scattered in order for the 
widening of the testimony. 

Lesson for March 13. 
Christ has imposed upon every dis-

ciple the obligation or witnessing for 
Him to all the nations of the world. 

Lesson for March 20. 
The Christian's hope is the personal 

return of Jesus Christ to take him to 
His heavenly home. When Christ 
comes. the body of the believer who 
has fallen asleep will be resurrected 
and living believers will be caught up 
Into glory with Christ. 

Harder to Do Right 
There never has been an age where 

it was not harder to do right than to 
do wrong, just as there has never 
her,  ti  time when It was not harder 
to se ..11 upstream than down.—Herald 
of Gospel Liberty. 

Let Your Light Shine 
A light umler a bushel, besides be-

ing hid, will go Out in a short time for 
want of air. Unless our lights shine 
for others, they Will soon perish in 
ourselves.—Herald of Gospel Liberty. 

Face the Fact Squarely— 
Are You in Normal Health? 

Texarkana, Texas,—"I have taken 
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Disco, 

ery for my stom-
ach. I was trou-
bled cm much 
with poor appe-
tite and indiges-
tion, and the 
`Golden Medical 
Discovery' p u t 
me in perfect 
condition. I am 
glad to recom-
mend it for stom-
ach trouble as 
well as a general 

tonic."—R. G. Leverett, 1630 W. 
6th St. 

Health is your most valuable as-
set. Send 10c to Dr. Pierce's 
Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., for 
trial pkg. of tablets. Dr. Pierce will 
give you medical advice free, too. 

High Blood Pressure 
Dr. E. R. Smith's Home 
Treatment Safely Reduces 

High Blood Pressure. 

High blood pressure is dangerous 
and stealthy. It shortens life and you 
may not know you have It until certain 
symptoms are felt. Dizziness, head 
pains, flushed face, short breath, sleep-
lessness, nervousness are some of them. 

High blood pressure should be re-
duced at once for it is often associated 
with Bright's disease, hardening of 
the arteries, apoplexy and sudden death. 

Dr. E. R. Smith has made a study of 
high blood pressure, its causes and 
how to relieve it, and has a treatment 
,rhich you can use in your own home 
to reduce it. His treatment is safe, sure, 
harmless, and by eliminating the waste 
matter and toxins, lessens the drive on 
the over-taxed heart and brings great 
relief. Begin this treatment now and 
know what it is to be free from worry 
about dangerous high blood pressure 
and its distressing symptoms. Write 
Dr. Smith today for free symptom 
blank and full information about his 
treatment. These will be sent without 
charge or obligation. Address Dr. E. R. 
Smith, 1 G Daniel Street, Albany, N. Y. 

Special . Offer 
to Victi s of 

Indigestion 
Your Druggist Says Pleasant to Take, 

Elixir Must Help Poor Distressed 
Stomachs or Money Gladly 

Refunded. 

You can be so distressed with gat 
and fullness from poor digestion of 
dyspepsia that you think your heart 
is going to stop beating. 

Your stomach may be so distended 
your breathing is short and gaspy. 

You are dizzy and pray for quick 
'relief—what's to be done. 

Just one tablespoonful of Dare's 
Mentha Pepsin and speedily the gas 
disappears, the pressing on the heart 
ceases and you can breathe deep and 

b  naturally. 
Oh ! What blessed relief ; but why 

not get rid of such attacks altogether? 
Why neve them at all? 

Especially when any druggist any- 
• where guarantees Dare's Mentha Pep-
sin, a pleasant elixir, to help you or 
money back. 

Perils of 
iren  Childhood 

"TT must be all of twenty years ago that mother first 
.1 gave me Syrup Pepsin 

For those Fevers, Colds and Bowel Troubles of Childhood 
How time flies. My good mother has gone to her rest, but I have 
faithfully relied upon her judgment and have given Syrup Pepsin 
to my two children since they were born. It is certainly a noble 
medicine and never fails of its purpose. I like to recommend it!' 
(Name and address will be sent upon request.) 

And in the Evening of Life 
When age comes creeping on, with bowels relaxed, 
muscles weak, digestion poor and blood thinned, then 
is when constipation does its evil work in a night. 
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is sopalatable, sets so 
well in the stomach, works so easily, so gently, so 
kindly with old folks as to accomplish its purpose 
without gripe, pain or other distress. For biliousness, sour 
stomach, coated tongue, headache, fevers,colds and constipation 
from infancy to old age Syrup Pepsin is recommended every-
where and sold by all druggists. 

For a free trial bottle send name and address to 
Pepsin Syrup Company, Monticello, Illinois. 

Harmless, purely vegetable, Infante sad 
elt.h.rau Regulate, formula en every hawk 
Guaranteed non.eareotie, nos-alcoholic 

MPS. WINSLOW'S SYRUP 
The infants' and Childrea, Regulator 

Children grow healthy and free 
from colic, diarrhoea, flatulency, 
constipation and other trouble if 
given it at teething time. 
Safe, pleasant—always brings re-
markable and gratifying malts 

At All 
Druggists 

RURNSandSCALDS 
SO Stop the throbbing and smarting 

at once with a soothing touch of 

*Resin 
rCOlig 

Quick Relief, A pleasant effective syrup. 
35c and 6. sizes 

And externally, use PISO'S 
Throat and Chest 

Salve. 35c 

A Fine Tonic. 
1)11aSiritrlenl Builds You Up 

w"--- 	Prevents and Relieves 

Malaria.Chills and Fever-DenGue 

e,,,,,,, eoesoSEAes  

QR.  CAI-DWELL 
AT AGE 83 I 

DITCArIchrent 

SYRUP 
PEPSIN 
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DAY, MA 	26th 
YES, WE ARE NOT GOING TO HAVE AN AUCTION SALE! 

We have studied this over and we do not believe it would be good for tys or our customers as it does not give a 
man enough time to try the car out and think it over, as he is enitled to in buying an automobile And for 

these and other reasons, we are not going tohave an auction sale. 

We are, however, going-to put on a special sale on used cars and we have a good assortment of the best used 

cars we have ever had--and are going to offer them at the lowest prices at which we have ever sold cars of 

the quality of these cars. We have quite a number of cars that you might say are just slightly used that we 

have traded for for different reasons. Some had an open car and wanted a closed car-some had a co-  upe and 

there Was not enough room in it and they wanted a larger car. These cars lots of them were traded in for 
reasons as above mentioned and not that they were not running in first class and in good shape. 

We will make good terms to parties with a good refer-
ence on these cars and invite you to come and take your 
time select the car you want, and we will have a sales-
man to assist you in making your selection and  you 
may try it out and if you don't decide on it-why try an-
other. 
We believe we have what you want at the price to fit 
your purse. 

The Sport Cabriolet 

'715 
1-1926 FORD COUPE, FIVE GOOD TIRES, MOTOR 
RLINS PERFECTLY, UPHOLSTERING HAS HAD 
COVERING ON IT SINCE IT WAS BOUGHT, HENCE 
IT LOOKS AS GOOD AS NEW. The Price 

(SO CHEAP YOU WOULD BE SURPRISED). 

1-1926 FORD COUPE, NEW DUCO PAINT JOB 
;00D TIRES MOTOR IN GOOD CONDITION. 
The price (WE WILL LET YOU GUESS, AND BET 
YOU WILL OVER GUESS WHAT WE ARE ASKING 
FOR THIS CAR). 
1-1926 MODEL, FORD TOURING, RUNS AND LOOKS 
GOOD AND IS MECHANICALLY GOOD. COME IN 
AND LOOK THIS CAR OVER. 
1-V MODEL CHEVROLET TOURING, JUST SLIGHT -
LY USED, BUMPERS FRONT AND REAR, MOTOR 
METER, 
THE PRICE 
	

$475.00  

1-K MODEL CHEVROLET TOURING, A NO. 1, WAS 
ADI ,,l) IN BY A MAN HERE IN CROSS -PLAINS, 

BLCAUSE THE FOLKS WANTED A SEDAN. CAR 
LOOKS  AND RUNS A NO. I. WE WILL SELL YOU 
THIS CAR IF YOU ARE IN THE MARKET FOR A 
CAR OF THIS KIND. 

1- V MODEL CHEVROLET COUPE, GOOD TIRES, 
DUCO PAINT OF COURSE LOOKS AS GOOD AS 
NEW. CAR IN A NO. 1 SHAPE. IT WILL PAY YOU 
TO LOOK IT OVER. 

1-FORD TRUCK, STEEL CAB AND BODY. IF YOU 
ARE IN THE MARKET FOR A TRUCK WE HAVE 
THE PRICE RIGHT ON THIS ONE. 

We haven't room to list all the cars which we are offering at bargain 
prices in this special sale and we have just named the few above to show 
you we have an A No. 1 list of used cars which we are going to offer in 
this sale where you may come look them over try them out and be satis-
fied before you buy. 

You wll not have to buy one of these cars in the excitement of auction 
and competitive bidding and will be able to carefully Make up your mind 
as to whether it is the car you want and it is worth the money or not. 

WE HAVE SOME EXCEPTIONAL BARGAINS IN $75.00 to $150.00 
CARS WHICH HAVE A LOT OF GOOD DRIVING LEFT IN THEM. 

Don't Forget, --This Sale Starts Saturday 
Morning, March 26, Runs 'til April 1. 

We will have the cars parked across the street betwevi the Review 
building and the Gray Service Station carefully arranged so that you  can 
drive any one of them out and try it out and drive it back, get another  one 
easy, and drive it out and try it out. 

There will be salesmen on the ground to show you  these  cars,  discuss  terms 
and trade with you. 

Sale Closes April 1st 

Orrell-Dodson Chevrolet Company 
CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS 
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